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Police: No hate crime in Jan. incident 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN' AND 

SEUNG MIN KIM 
encounter wit!} several people on 
Jan. 31 led to the decision not to 
prosecute on those charges, said 
Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White. 

I 

• Iowa City police Investigators report that Janis Chang and Thomas O'Malley were walking in 
the 10 block of South Dubuque Street when they were accosted by Charles Holden III, Who 
made monkey noises at them. 

THE DAILY IOWAN , 
Iowa City police announced 

'fuesday they will not press hate
crime charges against a UI student 
who allegedly made slurs against 
an bi-ethnic couple or against one 
accused or attacking the white 
boyfriend in the same confronta
tion in January. 

Insufficient evidence about what 
happened to 23-year-old Janis 
Chang and her boyfriend, Thomas 
O'Malley, during an alleged 

During their investigation, police 
found only Chang reported hearing 
an ethnic slur, said Iowa City police 
Sgt. Brian Krei. Charles Holden m, 
who was acx:used or first confronting 
Chang and O'Malley by making 
monkey noises, told authorities he 
did not call Chang a "fucking chink,· 
as court records had alleged, Krei 
·said. O'Malley also told police he did 
not hear the comment, police said. 

• After a verbal exchange between O'Malley and Holden and three men accompanying him, 
O'Malley walked away but then came back to continue the argument. At some point during the 
altercation, police allege that O'Maliey spit on Holden. Alan Ziesche, Who was with Hoiden, 
then allegedly punched O'Malley. • 
• Ziesche fled While Holden stayed and was charged with disorderly conduct and public intox
ication. As a result of his injuries, O'Malley was taken to UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

"There were half a dozen people have concealed her ethnicity. "It's 
present, and only one of those heard unusual that that word would have 
the alleged use of the word 'chink,'" been used and no one heard it." 
White said, adding that a scarf' cov-
ering portions or Chang's face may SEE HATE CRIME, PAGE 4A 

Schutte and Shore cruise ~ 
election 

Giant Sloth wins fourth stright with 57 percent of the vote 

Rlchel Mumm 
Newly elecled UISG Pres/dent lindsay Schone and Vice Presldenl Jason Shore embrace among supporters moments after learning they won. 

Shore 
elected 

vice president 

elected 
president 

BY DREW KERR AND BRIAN 
SPANNAGEL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

RusQi,ng into the IMU Richey Ball
room half an hour late, UI junior 
Lindsay Schutte wiped tears of sor
row from her bloodshot eyes and col
lected herself, having just delivered a 
speech at a greek convention in mem
ory ofMicbael Kearney. 

Moments later, as Student Election 
Board Chairwoman Jenny Elliott 
announced the results of the two
week-long VI Student Government 
eleotion, Schutte's Ilomber mood 
lightened. . 

For the rourth -straight year, the 
Giant Sloth Party ticket prevailed in 
the mSG elections, this year under 
the helm of Schutte and ill sopho· 
more vice-presidential candidate 
Jason Shore. The duo claimed 57 per
cent of the 3,853 votes. 

"I am unbelievably exhilarated -
al1 the stress is relieved," said the 
overwhelmed president-elect, who 
had just spoken about the life of 
Kearney, a senior who died Jan. 10. 

The former Gamma Phi Beta presi
dent didn't take long to begin her 
duties, entertaining questions from 
UISG senators whom 'she vowed to 
meet with soon. 

Meanwhile, on the opposite end of 
the room, candidate Chad Aldeman's 
supporters dissipated toward the 
bal1room's exit. A1deman stayed com
posed despite the loss, voicing disap
pointment about a 13.6 7 percent 
voter turnout. 

"We had 5,000 last year," the ill 
junior said after receiving 42.46 pet
cent of the vote. "With this being a 
caucus year, I thought we would have 
higher voter turnout.w 

Aldeman, who challenged the domi
nant Sloth Party with promises to cut 
fat from UISG's budget and reach out 

SeE 1118 ruenOll, PAGE 4A 

VI students favor comprehensive rec complex 

WEATHER NO MllDCAT JOKES 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A larger fitness area, basketball 
courts, and a place to unwind after 
class topped the list of students' 
choices in a new, $75 million to $80 
million recreation center that will 
replace services offered by the ill 
Field House, acoording to a com~ 
hensive study released 'fueeday. 

Students are willing to pay $110 
in student fees instead of the cur
rent $2 to bring the 305,OOO-square
foot facility to life, the study by a 
Washington, D.C., consulting firm 
found . The more than 3,000 stu
dents surveyed, complemented by a 
40-person focus group, indicated 
that they would like to see 10 rac
quetball courts, 17,000 square feet 

of multipurpose rooms, and 8,000 
square reet ofleisure space - includ
ing lounges and a food-service area. 

The complex would also have 
two swimming pools - one for ath
letics and one for leisure. 

1b pay for construction as well as 
access to the center, students will 
have to pay $25 per semester more 
if the ill decided to build a comple
mentary building to the Field 
House instead. 

Phillip Jones, the un:ivel'8ity's vice 
president for Student Services, s8id 
building one center was the more 
economically sound option, and it 
would pay ofr in the long run 
because students would be able to 
use it for the next five or six decades. 

SEE IE CEITEI, PAGE 4A 

KERRY SEWS IT UP 

Bombs rip 
Iraq shrines, 

killing 143 
BY RAJIV CHANDRASEKARAN AND 

ANTHONY SHADID 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Simultaneous suicide bombings 
riPped through dense crowds of Shiite Muslim wor
shipers in Baghdad and Karbala on 'fuesdey, killing 
at least 143 people and injuring more than 430 oth
ers in the deadliest dey of attacks since the fall of 
former President Saddam Hussein's government. 

The synchronized attacks, which also involved 
planted explosives and possibly mortars, trans
rormed two of the world's most sacred Shiite shrines 
into scenes of carnage. Wooden carts used to ferry 
elderly pilgrims were stacked with bloodied victims. 
Body parts were blown atop three-story buildings. 
Piles of shoes from the dead were stacked near the 
site of each blast. 

"After the blast, all you could see was death 
everywhere you looked ,w said Ahmed Kamil 
Ibrahim, a guard at the Imam Kadhim shrine in 
Baghdad. "It was horrible." 

No group asserted responsibility for the attacks, 
which occurred on Ashura, the holiest day of the year 
for Shiites. Although U.S. and Iraqi security officials 
said they had not identified the culprits, angry 
survivors at both shrin('s blamed Sunni Muslim 
extremists for perpetrating the blasts and faulted 
U.S. forces for not doing enough to prevent them. At 
the shrine in Baghdad, dozens of young men threw 
rocks and shoes at American soldiers who arrived 
after the explosions. 

The attacks prompted strident denunciations of 
U.S. military policy from several senior Shiite leaders. 
who have expressed grudging tolerance or the occupa
tion that bas kept the anti-American insurgency from 
spreading to Shiite-dominated southern Iraq. The 
country's top Shiite cleric, Grand A,yatollah ali-Sis
tam, released a statement 'fuesday night accusing 
U.S. troops of "noticeable procrastination in control
ling the borders of Iraq and preventing infiltrators" all 

well as failing to supply Iraqi security forces with "the 
necessary equipment to do their jobs." 

SEE 101181111. PAGE 4A 

Rlchel MummeyfThe Daily lowa~ 
Elizabeth Jerkins (holding sign) stands with her brolh~ 
er Matthew and parents Mary Eggert (left) and Susar£ 
Datson at the rally opposing PresIdent Bush's proposed: 
constitutional amendment banning gay marriage_ 

Assembly nixes 
resolution on 

• gay ,marrIage 
BY MARK QUINER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The ill Student Assembly shot down a resolution 
opposing President Bush's proposed constitutional 
ban on gay marriage 'fuesday, fearing their decision 
might misrepresent VI students' opinions. 

The Undergraduate Collegiate Senate's 6-3 vote, 
with two student senators abstaining, ended a night 
in which student activists rallied outside the IMU, 
chspting "be inclusive" in support of the proposal . 

"So I have short hair and a strap-on, who's to say 
Pm wrong?" a female activist shouted in Hubbard 
Park, as the VI Campus Greens, Iowa Intem.ational 
Socialist Organization, and other groups voiced 
their encouragement for the measure. 

Ryan Roemerman, a member of the Gay, Lesbian, 
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Regents cheered by tuition move 
Iowa HOll e Education Committee OK moving the tuition deadline 

BY CHRISTINA. PREISS 
n(DAi:J 

greater accuracy where they 
need to t tuition. 

Regent fary Ellen Becker 
'd that., although the legisl -

tion wiU benefit th regen ,the 
board had wanted lawtn.ake to 
liminat.e the deadline. 
"J believe the pr fer nee of 

the board would be to remove 
any deadline ,. he aid. 
"Regard • thi is a wp in th 
right direetion. • 

Rep. Da 'Jjepk" D-Gowrie, 
who 1'ooed on the suboomnritUle 
that considered the bill, said Iaw-

had . removing 
the deadline but decided against. it 
~~~~~~~ 
and other financial planning.-

"At some point, you need to 
know how much mQney you 
need to go to school: he said. 

UI a<jministrators remained 
mo lIy neutral, expre ing a 
hint of optimi m that the bill 
would b Ip them warn tuden 
about the size of tuition hikes. 
"We are looking favorably on it," 
said Steve PamJtt, the director 
of University Relations. 

UI President David Skorton, 
meanwhile, acknowledged 
"counterbalancing views" on the 
legislation. 

"Mle more you push the dead· 
line back, the I time famili 
wiU have to plan, the less time 
administration has to plan," he 

• 
said. "But we will live with 
whatever system goes through.-

Barbara Boose, the regents' 
communication specialist, said 
the regents had discus ed the 
idea with the Iowa Legislature 
and expressed their support. 

-rile more financial informa
tion given [to the regentsl, the 
better and more informed 
tuition decisions can be made,· 
he said. 
Though there j no set sched

ule, the House will bring the bill 
to the noor sometime in the 
coming weeks. 

E-maIl Dlreplller CllrlltlaJl1.llla at 
cIlrlstina-prelSSCulowa.edu 

VI student fans the flames of stardom 
BY PHIL DA VlOSON 

II IWY 

CITY 

Musser receives 3rd 
IV conviction 
Adam Mu r. 22 was lound 

gu ltv Tuesday 01 a third count of 
crimm tran mls Ion of HIV by a 
ury m T rna County. 

tanl Johnson County AI10rney 
VlCtona Dominguez SlId that the jury. 
composed of eight men lid four 
women, de !berated for about half an 
hour before relumlllO the verdICt. 

"The ry [members I pUI very 
good entian to the evid nee when 
they reached for the verdict,· 
Domanguez said, who called six wll· 
n durtng the two-<lay trial 

Musser el cted not to testily, 
Dominguez $aId Kelly Steele, 
Mu Sir" defen attorney. dId not 
return phone calis Tuesday. 

The Inal was moved to Tama 
County because Df pretnal media 
cove ge. Musser. who was Dnginally 

"I thought th con t would 
be 8 good way to m ke om 

h, pay m bill ,. Fan id. 
Though this w his first con
t, th UlOid Gold ioger 

'd it ~Ul't be his 
"Who knows? Maybe m go from 
1 ity IdoI'to 'American Idol.'" 

For II $3 cover charge, appro»· 
m Iy 120 audi nee members 
voWel on th nann oul 
of three groupe - each with four 
participant •. One th thre 
liM)' wi, panel of 
ju ect.ed the winner. 

The j - Jam:' Marbl ,a 
U1 voeal·perfi rmance graduate 
lud nt, Tina Thielen-GatTey, a 

graduate stud nt who 1 eta th 
Id Gold ingcrs, and Karol KeUy, 

charged In Johnson County n March 
2003. was previously conVIcted in 
Benton and Jones Cou nties. 

Musser has filed a motion for a 
new tnal in both of hiS previous guilty 
verdICts. He has a heanng scheduled 
for Friday to debate a possible appeal 
for the flrst verdict. and a judge over
ruled the same motion in the second 
gUIlty verdict, relumed last month. 
The sentenCing for the second case is 
scheduled for March 11 

- by Seung Min KIm 

Hearing set for teen 
In vehicular homicide 

A he3nng is set for later thIS month 
to detennine whether a 17-year-01d 
Iowa City resident charged WIth vehlcu· 
Iar homicide should be tiled as an adult. 

MJrWi Qw1es Edd1ardt, 4<m Kilty 
Lee 1m! 5 W ;nl Dean Cam1 ¥M 

a disc jockey for mdio station Z. 
102.9 - said they were looking for 
eomebody who could Bing on pitcl:J. 
pick 8 good song, and maintain a 
strong p . 

"I don't want to hear someone 
ing'Lik a Virgin,' know what 

I'm aying?" Thielen.Gaffey 
Mid, refi rring to U1 sophomore 
Nicole Parisi's homage to the 
1983 Madonna hit. 

Though ther was aD equal 
number of male and female con
testants, UI fre hman Neal Fis
ch r and Cedar Rapids native 
Chance Palmer rounded out the 
top three. 

With a Jack Daniel's shirt and 
piercings io hi ears, chin, and 

brow, Palmer, 29, seemed to be 

aIIeOOO'i rr.d.oOO 11 a corlSion ~, 
Carson sc*! b!fonl dying, was 1he resun of 
~fabe toYoltl at a stop SIgn near 
1he fItBs(doo of Htjlway 1 and Kilty Lee 
Road, accooilg to coort dOOJmenIs. 

AccordIng to police, Eckhardt was 
under the Influence of marijuana at 
the time. 

carson allegedly complained of wrist 
and shoulder injuries immediately after 
the accident he was admitted to Mercy 
Hospital two days later, complaining of 
leo, Chest, and head pain, along With 
nausea. Dean died on Dec. 19, 2002. at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics because of 
injuries sustained in the crash, a med
Ical el(3fTliner detennined. 

Eckhardt, who remained conscious. 
was treated at the UIHC. Duriflll 1he 
examlnabon, two baggies feil out of 
Eckhardt's pocket which conlalned a 
green, leafy substance. The content of 
the bags - approximatety 6 grams tolal 

the only participant attempting 
the rock-star look. His hard~re 
rendition of Nickelback's "Never 
Again" featured a bead-banging 
performance by an audience 
member who shared the stage 
and flai led his shoulder-length 
hair with reckless abandon. 

~I think the guy with the 
head thing - scary," Mid Kelly 
in ber critique of Palmer's per
formance. "Lose him next time.· 

The proceeds will fund the 
public-relations group's spring 
benefit, said UI senior and group 
Vice President Abby DohrD, 

dding that she was "extremely 
pleased" with the turnout. 

E-mail 01 reporter PllIIIIIVldsoe at: 
phiidondCyahoop 

-later allegedly tested positive for mar
ijuana. Eckhardt's urine samples also 
allegedly tested positive for the drug. 

Officials later questioned Eckhardt 
regarding the baggies, and he report
edly admitted to smoking marijuana 
right before the crash. 

Two other juveniles, Yoov Stramer 
and Matthew Haywood, were in 
Eckhardt's vehicle at the time of the 
crash. According to court records, 
UIHC doctors found a small scale and 
a cellular phone with a cover plate 
adomed with a picture of a marijuana 
leaf in Slramer's possession when 
they examined him for injuries. 

The hearing to debate the motion to 
waive Jurisdiction to criminal court is 
set for March 17 at 2:30 p.m. in 6th 
District Court. Vehicular homicide is a 
Class B felony and is punishable by a 
maximum of 25 years In prison. 

- by Saung Min Kim 
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POLICE BLOTTER 

Jeffrey Cofield. 39, 4228 Napoleon 
Lane. was charged Tuesday with oper
ating while Intoxicated and posses
sion of marijuana. 

Mlchul Feuerstein, 19. 402 S. 
Gilbert St. Apt. 726, was charged Tues
day with having a disorderly house. pos. 
session ot drug paraphernalia. and pos. 
session of alcohol under the legal age. 

Charles Holden. 21 . 205 E. Bloom· 
ington 51., was charged Tuesday with 
third·degree harassment. 

Chid Jacobs, 19, North Liberty, 
was charged Tuesday with fourth· 
degree criminal mischief. 

Brent ~end~lI , 24. Coralville, was 

charged Tuesday with unlawful use of a 
driver's license and public intoxication. 

Thomas O'Mllley, 27 . 1025 E. 
Burtington St., was charged Tuesday 
with disorderly conduct. 

James Streit, 19, 1958 Broadway 
Apt. 7C, was charged Tuesday with 
forgery and thlrd·degree theft, 

Clifford Weaton. 54, 508 Hawkeye 
Court. was arrested on a warrant 
Tuesday for possession of drug para· 
phernalia. 

Alan llesche, 22. 804 E. Jefferson 
St., was charged Tuesday with assault 
causino serious Injury and disorderly 
conduct 

CORRECTION 

In the March 2 brief "Deputy auditor enters plea bargain," The Daily Iowan 
reported that John Charles Deeth is a Johnson County deputy auditor. The 
report should have read that he is an account clerk Ii and formerly was a 
temporary acting deputy aUditor. The 01 regrets these errors. 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry is 
seeking individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Coli 353-5475 or e-mail 
coryell-research@ulowa,edu for details. 
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Third 'P & D' the biggest one yet 
BY MEGHAN SIMS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The third edition of the open 
forum, "P&D, a Reality Show 
with m President Skorton and 
Dean Jones" proved to be the 
largest yet, with more than 30 
attendees asking questions 
regarding the new recreation 
center and IMU renovations. 

Graduate student and first
time attendee Holly Hauschild 
was opposed to a $110 student 
fee that would pay for a prO. 
posed recreation center 
because, she said, other schools 
charge less for the same quality 
offacilities. 

"Ou r recrea tional fl}cili ties 
are the worst in the Big Ten," 
Jones said, adding that stu
dents currently pay $2 to use 
the services and an increase 
would be temporarily high to 
cover costs. 

Joshua Larsen, a graduate 
student and the chainnan of the 
Recreational Services Commit
tee, said the Field House, though 
state-of-the-art when it was 
built in 1929, is outdated. The 

Am.nd. M.yfThe Daily Iowan 
UI President DavId Skorton and Phillip Jones, the vice presItIeff tor Student 
SeMces. field questlons In the Main Ubrary North Exhlbtllon lobby. 
only fair way to administer fees 
is to charge all students, he said. 

"We pay computer fees, but 
some of us have our own," he 
said. "We pay for The Daily 
Iowan , but not all of us read it." 

Representatives of the UI 
Engineers for a Sustainable 
Future focused on IMU restora
tions, suggesting environmen-

tally and econOmically Bound 
projects, such a8 water-saving 
shower beads. 

"We want to prove environ
mental responsibility makes 
good economic sense," said 
graduate student Anna 
Forkan. 

Ul graduate student Jacob 
Wedemeyer, a resident of the 
Hawkeye Court apartments, 

voiced concerns about the dem
olition of the tenant office 
,because of the Kinnick Stadi
um renovation. He said 
because the arena's construc
tion will invade the adjacent 
tennis courts, new courts will 
replace the apartments' office 
building and some residents' 
garden plots. 

Additionally, residents will 
have to shoulder the financial 
burden of building a $500,000 
temporary tenant office 
building. 

Jones said it is an unresolved 
problem only complicated by 
the upcoming Kinnick con
struction. 

"We don't know how we are 
going to do it, but we're in a 
time crunch because of other 
projects," he said. 

Unsatisfied with the 
responses from Skorton and 
Jones, Wedemeyer said, 
"Recreational and athletics 
services should have to pay 
for projects that will benefit 
recreational and athletics 
services." 

E-mail Olreporter ....... SI_ at: 
II1f!Jhan-simS@Ulowa.edu 
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Skorton's lunch talk 
covers funds, alcohol · 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
11£ IlAI. Y KN/MI. 

m President David Skorton 
shared his concerns about state 
appropriations, alcohol, and the 
recent firing of two ill Hospital 
and Clinics nurse mangers with 
roughly 40 faculty and staff mem
bers over an egg-salad sandwich
and-Sprite lunch on 'lliesday. 

The university has been able 
to avoid systematic, large-scale 
layoffs, Skorton said, adding that 
protecting employment is a very 
high priority. He has assembled a 
committee to look at ways to trim 
the budget without harming the 
quality of education. 

Skorton said he is hoping for 
appropriations to stabilize, an 
outcome some state legislators 
pointed to at a forum on Feb. 28. 

"The only way to look at the 
future is that. they won't restore 
previous cuts in funding," Skor
ton said. "If you look at the best 
public research institutions, 
that's the way it is," 

Skorton also said he has no 
idea what the best plan of 
action is concerning the student 
alcohol abuse and arrest rates. 

"I still think, personally, from 
the studies fve read, that allow
ing entry into bars under the legal 
age is a bad id~" he said. "My 
view is that many of the problems 
we have in town, if not due to, are 
made worse by alcohoL" 

The issue of two UIHC nurse 
managers being fired for distrib
uting free prescription drugs was 
also a taIk:ing poin t for Skorton. 
While he, as a doctor, worries 
about underinsured patients, he 
said he is also aware of other 
methods to help needy people 
obtain prescription drugs. 

"I must tell you, it's upsetting to 
me how people distribute pharma
ceuticals other than through the 
normal channels," Skorton said. 

Rita Justis, a secretary in the 
family-medicine department, said 
such lunchell offer a good opportu
nity to ask questions and raise con
cerns to administrators. 

"I think it's great that the presi
dent of the university has forums 
like this,· Justis said. "He will hon
estly say, 'I'll be following up on 
that,' or will direct you to where 
you can find an answer." 

E-mail Olreporter AI.I.Shu". at 
anne-sIluppy@ulowa.edu 

Council to let Iowa City outdoor fests sell alcohol 
BY WILLIAM MIKESEL.l 

THE DAILV IOWAN 

Art patrons may be able to 
relax under sounds of jazz or 
near an array of paintings with 
a cold beer during downtown 
festivals this summer. 

The Iowa City City Council 
approved the sale of alcohol on 
city streets, parks, and public 
right-of-ways by nonprofit cor
porations on 'fuesday. 

CITY 

Council moves 
airport funds 

The Iowa City City Council moved 
$10,000 from the Iowa City Airport's 
budget to a general fund before unan
imously approving its fiscal 2005 
budget at its formal meeting Tuesday. 

Councilor Connie Champion suggested 
transferring around 3 percent of the air
port's operating subsidy to a human-serv
ice agency pool, but the city only approved 

City clerk Marian Karr said 
that, although the Iowa City Jazz 
Festival and the Iowa Arts Festi
val organizers have not yet asked 
for liquor permits, they have 
requested them in past years. 

The 19-001yordinance that pro
hibits IB-year-<llds from fraterniz
ing in bars after 10 p.rn. would 
apply to the authorized drinking 
areas. Alcohol could only be pur
chased from insured vendors and 
consumed in beer tents. 

moving the funds to a general fund. 
"I don't think the city should con

Sider supporting the airport at the 
level we're supporting," she said. 

Airport officials failed to implement the 
recommendations of a $15.000 strategic 
study of the airport the council had 
authorized, said Mayor Emie Lehman. 

The amendment to place the air
port funds in a human-services fund 
was defeat~d by four councilors who 
were not prepared 10 commit the 
money in such a way. 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

Call 335-839-1 to make an appointment 

Sponsored by 
Iowa Realty 

& 

Home Services 
Mortg~e 

Wednesday, Marcia '10 • 6,J0-8;JOprn' 

North Ridge Park Pavilion at 
2250 Holiday Road, Coralville 

(Directions: North on 12th Avenue to Holiday Road, 
tum left on Holiday Road. pavilion is on left. Lopk for signs.) 

team the .tq-by-.tq buying proee .. irae.udingji,ulf.ei.r 

Hosted by: 
Donn. Petenen, Muydee Cluuuberlain 

lit Vond. RueM o. low. Realty IIDd 
Cindy Lyuuh 01 MldAJIlerfulID Home Semu .. Mo,.,.e. 

ID.. 1'1- make your retervlUOIU I ~ MIdAm rI 
• no later IIwI March 8th e can e',;n...·-, . by calling 35ol-0581 or emllil ...,..1IIMC8I 
CJJ."Y ...... """'_~(y.MII I • 

"If this is a way for the arts fes
tival to generate a few dollars, 
and it's done responsibly .. , why 
not give it a try and keep some of 
tbese activities going that are 
positive for our community?" 
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef said. 

The ordinance, which broadens 
a regulation allowing the River
side Theatre's Shakespeare Festi
val to sell beer and wine, must be 
approved twice more to amend the 
city ban on the sale and possession 

"I am very reluctant to increase 
funding to any department or agency 
because I have no confidence we'll be 
in a better position for funding [next 
year]," Lehman said. 

- by William Mikesell 

Assembly moves to 
give ARH a seat 

The UI Student Assembly passed the 
first stage of an amendment that would 

of alcohol in city parks and streets. 
"I don't believe alcohol is impor

tant to those events, especially 
when you have 56 bars selling aIm
hoI in two blocks,· said Lehman, 
who had no problem with limiting 
alcohol sales on public property to 
the Shakespeare Festival. . 

A report given by the Step
ping Up Project to the council 
on Feb. 26 recommended creat
ing restricted drinking areas to 
curtail availability to minors 

allocate an additional senate seat to the 
Association of Residence Halls. 

UI Student Government Sen. Nick 
Smith, who sponsored the amend
ment, said il would allow the ARH to 
appoint a member to one Of the 
three available seats reserved for 
those living in the residence halls. If 
the seats are nol filled with studenls 
living in the residence halls, they 
become at-large seats that any stu
dent can fill. The most recent elec-

What are you doing to 
prevent heart disease? 

Join us on March 7,2004, for an open house 

and heart health fair. Physicians and staff 

members from the new UI Heart Care 
outreach clinic and VI Family Care 

- Southeast Iowa City wiU discuss heart 

disease and offer clinic tours, including: 

• Free cholesterol QluJ blood pressure tests 

• Hearl healthy recipes 
• Demonstrations of a stress echocordiogram 
• Meet lhe clinic:vfamily medicine physici(JJl.f, 

cardiologists, alld four the facility 
• Door prizes, rejreslullellfs, and more 

OPEN HOUSE AND HEART FAIR 
r----r------, 

'i 
iii 
:: 
8 
C/) Ame,lcan 

Ll9lon ROl d 

MUleellne Ave. 

"'I ~ 
l: UI fMIIIr c.. 
~ Sovth .... 
+ ••• City 

Sunday, March 7,2004 
2104 p.m. 
UI Family Care
Southeast Iowa City 
1130 Sco,! Blvd., Iowa City 

l 

RSIlYetIOWA 
HEAL1HCARE 

and limit excessive use . 
Carolyn Cavitt, the group's co

ooordinator, said she supports aIco
hoI availability at the Shakespeare 
Festival but is "disappointed the 
City Oluncilors are going this route." 

"It seems- to me [downtown 
festivals] have been a very wel
coming atmosphere for families 
with little kids," Cavitt said. 

Councilor Connie Champion 
pointed to the lack ofa problem with 
alcohol sales on sidewalk cafes as an 

tion only filled two of those seats. 
Organizations such as the Black 

Student Union and the Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual, Transgender and Allied 
Union already have the power to 
directly appoint their senators. 

Smith said ARH, a group made up 
of the hall and building governments, 
should receive the appOintment 
power because it represents 5,500 
students living in the residence halls. 

"The Association of Residence 

indication that loosened aJoohol reg
ulations would not cause a problem. 

'There is a lot of alcohol sold at 
family events '" that does not 
mean it's used to excess," she said. 

The ordinance limits public 
alcohol permits to a few events, 
and the City Council will hesitate 
to extend alcohol sales to other 
gatherings, such as softball 
games, city officials said. 

E-mail 01 reporter WIIIIIIII Mikesell at. 
wililammikesell@holmail.com 

Halls has always been an active voice 
on this campus, and this will just give 
it another bargaining tOOl," said UISG 
Vice President Mayrose Wegmann. 

This is not the firsl time an amend
ment has been proposed to give the 
ARH a seat; an amendment to add two 
seats in September 2003 was rejected. 

The proposed amendment must go 
through another vote before it 
becomes part of the UISG constitution. 

- by Colin Van West an 
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oth arty wins, again Police won't press 
hate-crime charge UlSS ELECTION 

ConliOued om Page lA 

Bomber 
BOMBING 

ContInued from Page 1 A 

Aldama" 
runner-up 
president 

xcitcd th t the tradi
carrying rorward," 
id . 

New OlSG • 
adviser Bill Nel· 
son hared in 
Green's excire
ment, saying he 
i pl a ed to 
work with new 
leadership 

Shoot while helping 
them accom· 

runner-up plish their 
¥ICe president pis. 

A a new 
administrator, I am in the 
proce of establishing new 
relation hip and I am arurious 
W work with Jason and Lind-

y: Nelson said, adding he 
has planned a retreat with the 
ne elects w ramiliarize them 
with relevant policies and pro
cedures. 

Schutte's inauguration is 
scheduled for April l-

E·mall 01 repclI1ers at 
daJ 1y-lowanCuiOwa edu 

kill 143 in Iraq 
Bng. n. Mark Klmmitt, th 

chief lpok man for th U S. 
milil4ry in B ghdad, I18id Zar
qawi W81 a ·prim uspect" in 
the ttnc but noted there was 
not y t any concret~ vidence 
implicating him. 

Kimmitt 'd V n uspccted 
attac mI had been caught and 
w r in the cUlltody of Iraqi 
poli ,including on man ot th 
Baghdad IIhrin Wh08C expl()l\ivc 
veil did not d ton teo This 
might help mv tigatoT8 quickly 
d t rmine th individual or 
organization behind th IlttackJl. 

The bla8t in Baghdad and 
Karbala, 60 mil to th south, 
might have been part of a larger 
plan for viol nee agailU!t hii te 

on Tuesday. Police in the south
ern port city of Basra said they 
arrested four would-be suicide 
bomber, among them two 
women wearing explosive belts. 
In Najaf, another sacred Shiite 
city, Iraqi officials said police 
defused a bomb on Monday 
night that might hove been 
bmed to explode on 'fuesday. 

The explo ions appeared to 
provoke a new sense of despair 
among Iraqis - Sunnis and 

hiites alike - already anxious 
about their nation's future. The 
Governing Council declared 
throo days of national mourning 
and postponed the igning of an 
interim constitution that had 
been scheduled for Wednesday. 

HATE CRIME 
Conlinued from Page 1A 

O'Malley, 27, was charged 
with disorderly conduct; 
Holden, 21, was charged with 
third-degree harassment; and 
22-year-old Alan Ziesche, who 
allegedly punched O'Malley, 
faces a more serious assault
causing-injury charge. 
Ziesche met with a judge 
Tuesday morning to discuss 
the charge and was released 
on recognizance from the 
Johnson County Jail. 

Disorderly conduct a nd 
third-degree harassment are 
both simple misdemeanors. 
Assault causing serious 
injury is a Class D felony pun
ishable by a maximum offive 
years in prison and a maxi
mum fine of$7,500. 

Chang said she believes 
authorities did the best they 

could given the available evi
dence. 

"I have confidence if [Hold
en] wos not charged with a 
hate crime, there is a good 
legal reason," Chang said , 
echoing White's statements 
that insufficient evidence 
doesn't mean the encounter 
was not ethnically motivated. 
Holden, she said, "dehuman
ized" her and started the 
alleged inci dent for "racial 
reasons." 

Chang sai d she believes 
Ziesche's charge fits his 
crime. "He deserves the high· 
est assault charge." 

Leon Spies, Ziesche's attor
ney, said his client would not 
comment Tuesday, adding 
that his client would plead 
not guilty. 

O'Malley sai d he was 
"appalled and offended" that 
he was charged with disorderly 
conduct, adding he still suffers 

from his injuries. O'Malley, 
who is hiring an attorney, said 
he plans w plead not guilty. He 
may still pursue civil action. 

Holden said he was 
"relieved but not surprised" 
that he was not charged with 
a hate crime. He, too, plans to 
plead not guilty. 

"Hate crimes are inexcus
able, but fal sely accusing 
someone of one is even 
worse," Holden said, adding 
he was disappointed that the 
UI had sent a mass e-mail 
condemning the alleged inci· 
dent. 

UI spokesman Steve Par
rott said it was not an appro
priate time for the university 
to comment. 

"Th ese are just charges, 
and we will wait until the 
cases foll ow due process," he 
said. 

E·mail DI reporters al: 
daily-iowan@Uiowa.edu 

UI lags in providing rec services 
REC CENTER 

Conlinued from Page 1A 

No completion date is set, but 
Jones said he hopes to see the 
facility built "as soon as possi
ble." 

"The big decision is which 
avenue w pursue," said Harry 
Ostrander, the director of 
Recreational Services. "Do we 
want a large, comprehensive 
facility, or do we want a facility 
to complement the Field 
House? Personally, I support a 
large, comprehensive center." 

students' favorite location was 
the southwest corner of the 
intersection of Burlington and 
Madison streets, currently 
occupied by the ill police. No 
exact location has been deter
mined, but Jones said that spot 
should move to the front or the 
list of possible sites. 

student; the VI offers 12.2 

square feet. Iowa State Univer-

. sity has 25.16 square feet, and 

the Univerllity of Northern 

Iowa provides 38.14 square 

feet. 

"The building is very impor

tant to the health and welfare 

of students," Jones said. 

A embly hoots down gay resolution 
The students surveyed 

agreed that renovations to the 
Field House could never match 
a new facility's quality. And 
having two complexes would 
raise the university's operating 
costs. 

Administrawrs hope w have 
a site chosen for the new com
plex by the end of March , Jones 
I18id. Joseph Hibbard of Sasaki 
Associates in Boston, who has 
been hired to determine the 
best locale for the new complex, 
could not be reached for com
ment. 

The study also discovered 
that the UI is far below compet· 
itive universities in terms of 
recreation space per student. 
Comparable schools offer, on 
average, 15.7 square feet per 

Administrawrs are unsure 

about what will become of the 

Field House. Part of the focus 

group wants it to remain in 

place for historical purposes, 

while others propose tearing it 

down to make way for new 

buildings. 

GAY ARRIAGE 
Continued Irom Page lA 

Bi, u I , Tr n g nder, Ilnd 
AlIi Uni n, 'd Iowa Ity can 
pia an important rol in th 
nationwid d bcca It. i. 

lM uo m p 
lIve town • U:I particularly 
import nt to t.h univenity 

mmunily bccaWl(! of a 001 
liey 7.ing and granting 

ben -flu to sam partn rI, 
Rocm rman . d. 

UI t.udent Gov rrunent Vi 
Pr id nt Illyrose Wegmann 

id rejecting the m UTe W811 

P rt of Il larger, coordinat d 
rrort among stud ' nt govern

men t. B' Ttn 0011, which 
~ d bating similar reaolutions. 

AI the a sembly meeting 
comm need, the d bate turned 
to whether it hould take a 

on national . 
"Th rt!IOlution propo&ed has 

no place in the stud t govern
ment: said CoUege Republicans 
Preaid nt Sarah uber. 

UI sophomor and Call ge 
Republican Kimberly FIerce 
soid sh oppo ed lh amend· 
ment because it put words in 
the mouths of all students. 

"Maybe Lbey've never heard 
the word 'democracy,' • lai d 
Andy Cowan, a representative 
ror the m civil-liberties union. 

Ethan Grundberg, a co-chair
man of the Campus Greens, 
aid the assembly had "every 

right" to pass judgment on Lbe 
issue. He I18id precedents have 
been set, citing the resolutions 
on the Imq war and supporting 
troop!! as an example. 

"JUlIt because the originl of 
the issue are at a national level 
doesn't mean it doea not have 
implications at the local level 
that need w be addre sed by 
local repreaentative bodiee,~ he 
said. 

Sen. Barry Pump said be did 
not believe the group had 
enough information about stu
dents' views to pass the resolu
tion and said be would abstain. 
The a.ssembly bad the views of 
small groupe on both Bides, but 
not. enough to make a decision, 
heaaid. 

"1 want to hear from the aver
age citizen,'" he said. 

Voting down the reeolution did 
not disoourage allsupporten. 

"W are an institution orlugher 
Irarnina: said Roemerman. 

t. did today was edu te 

.. '1JIern IVII,., low price 

<Z>ZEPHVR 
coj:>I •• &d •• lgn 

........ ·124 E. Washington SI. 
351·3500 

bIbNI' 1755 Boyrum Sl 
351-5800 

poopl and create a dialogue." 
E·mail 01 reporter Malt qui.., al 

matlt-quinerOuICJWa.edu 
The study also found that 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia .This 
study would require that pClrticipants come to the clInic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
. Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk@mail.medicine.ulowa.edu.orvisit our web site at: 
hnp:l/obgyn.uihc.uiowCl.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gyne<ology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

"I'm alive today because I Ustened to what my body told me," 

E-mail DI reporter AlII Lang at. 

alexander·lang@uiowa.edu 

"Mercy is part of the community. And that's why we .were there." -Roy J~tis 
• Iowa CIty 

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care. 
One day in 1999. radio personality Roy lustis experienced minor chest discomfort while walking up to 
a Hawkeye basketball game. His family doctor sent him to Mercy Hospital. home to the best cardiac 
care in Iowa City- During routine heart catheterization. Roy's cardiologist discovered significant coronary 
artery disease and immediately scheduled him for a bypass operation. The surgery was successful. and 
Roy is now back to enjoying an active lifestyle. As he puts it, HIt's an experience you don't necessarily want 
to have to go through-but if you have to, Mercy is a great place to go through it: 

For more Information, taIllD JOUr family doctor, or caD Mercy On Call at 35 .... 2767 or 1-8OC).35 .... 2767 
to acheduJe all appolntnient wIda one of our board-artlfled cardlolosJsts. 

.... MERCy .. r IOWA CITY 

www.mercylowaclty.org 
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Iowa appeals sex-offender ruling VI Herbarium move blocked 
BY SARAH FRANKUN 

THE DAIlY K'NI~ 
On Monday, specimens were 

removed from the Herbarium, 
only to be returned after the 
injunction W8B filed. The Herbar
ium door locks were also 
changed, but the order stipulated 
that Horton be given a key. 

that emphasis [on the Herbari· 
uml here," Parrott said. 

illjunior 'Ibm Madsen, who said 
he uses the Herbarium fOr classes 
and reeearcb, is also a plaintiff 

BY TODD DVORAK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

IOWA CITY - The state of 
Iowa on Tuesday appealed a 
federal court ruling that struck 
down a law barring convicted 
sex offenqers from living within 
2,000 feet of schools and day
care centers. 

Last month, U.S. District 
Judge Robert Pratt ruled that 
the law enacted by the Iowa 
Legislature in 2002 was uncon
stitutional because it infringed 
on 14th Amendment rights to 
due process. 

Along with his ruling, he 
issued a permanent injunction 
barring enforcement of the law, 
which was challenged by a 
class-action lawsuit on behalf of 
Iowa sex offenders. 

Attorney General 'Ibm Miller 
filed the appeal with the 8th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
St. Louis. 

County attorneys, who were 
named in the lawsuit, have 
decided not to join the appeal, 
said Bob Brammer, a 
spokesman for Miller's office. 

The 2,000-foot residency 
restriction was among the 
strictest in the nation before 
being challenged by the Iowa 
Civil Liberties Union on behalf 
of the sex offenders. 

Attorneys for the sex offenders 
argued that the law has had the 
effect of either banishing them to 
rural areas or concentrated 
them in halfway houses or cer
tain apartment complexes and 
that it violates the right to live 
with family and travel freely. 

Hawkeye 
residents 

• 

"[The appeal is] not a sur
prise," said Phillip Mears, an 
Iowh City attorney who worked 
on the case with the rCLU. "We 
understood that they were like
ly to appeal the ruling." 

Mears said the next step is 
for the court to issue a schedule 
for filing legal briefs in the case. 

The Iowa law was based on 
an Alabama law that also 
requires sex offenders to live at 
least 2,000 feet, approximately 
five blocks, from schools and 
daycare centers. 

Laws in Kentucky and 
Indiana make homes and 
apartments within 1,000 feet 

off limits to sex offenders, 
while California bars place
ment of an offender within a 
quarter-mile of an elemen
tary school. 

Legal experts have said 
Pratt's ruling could affect simi
lar laws in other states. 

The state law also is being 
challenged in state courts by a 
sex offender living in Washing
ton County. 

Last April, District Associate 
Judge Lucy Gamon ruled in 
favor of convicted offender 
Keith Seering, 50, of Riverside, 
when she declared the law 
unconstitutional. 

~ 

A 6th District Court judge on 
Tuesday granted a temporary 
restraining order against the ill, 
stopping its attempt to move its 
Herbarium to Iowa State Uni
versity and prompting the state 
attorney general to file a motion 
to dismiss the order. 

"Th.is filing for an injunction 
was done as a last resort," said 
Herbarium curator Diana Hor
ton, a UI associate professor of 
biology. "We are sorry it came to 
this, but we are grateful it will 
be given a fair hearing.· 

Bob Brammer, a spokesman for 
the Attorney General 's Office, 
refused to comment on the case. 

"Because the curator is in 
charge of the collections, [chang
ing the Jocks] is an extraordinary 
thing to do," Horton said. 

Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Relations, declined to 
comment on Tuesday's filings 
but said the Herbarium was 
being moved because biology 
professors determined it was not 
a high priority and that the 
space could be used better. 

"These are difficult budget 
times , and there is no longer 

"I came to the ill because of the 
Herbarium. I never would have 
come here without it," he said. 

Madsen said he is very happy 
the issue will be reviewed in oourt. 

"At a time when tuition is 
going up - as a student going to 
Iowa - it is inappropriate for 
the university to eliminate facili
ties I use. fm paying more, and 
I'll be getting less," he said. 

A hearing on the matter will be 
held March 8 in 6th District Court. 

E-mail O/reporter ..... frlilldl. at. 
sarah-tranklin@ulowa.edu 

VOIce 
concerns 

THAT'S WHAT FALLING ASLEEP I S FOR. 

BY LESLIE SHAFER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hawkeye Court and Hawkeye 
Drive residents expressed con
cerns 'fuesday about the effect 
new UI student-apartments 
would have, touching on such 
issues as rent increases and 
Internet installation. 

"My main concern is that, 
[when the old university apart
ments are torn down and the 
new complex is built] the num
ber of apartments will be 
reduced and that, in tum, will 
have a negative impact on 
diversity at the university," 
graduate student Jacob Wede
meyer said during a meeting 
with fellow university-apart
ment renters and UI housing 
administrators. 

The existing 694 units in both 
Hawkeye Court and Hawkeye 
Drive apartments house a "an
ety of students and faculty. 

The new proposed university 
apartments could be half that 
number, depending on students' 
needs, said Von Stange, the 
director of Residence Services, 
adding that the current univer
sity apartments "are at the end 
of their useful life span." 

The new apartments, sched
uled for completion by fall 2006, 
will be located on the West Side 
of campus, Stange said. 

Tenants seeking reasons for 
the low estimated 2004-05 rent 
increases were met with a 
shrug from Scott Seagren, the 
Residence Services business 
manager, who said the assessed 
increases were the lowest in 
decades because "the estimates 
last year were probably too 
high." 

The lack of cable-modem con
nections in the apartments, 
despite having cable television, 
also became a poignant issue for 
tenants during the meeting. 

Stange said all of the units in 
the apartment buildings must 
be connected to a cable modem 
if one apartment wants the con
nection. Additionally, the con
nection cables in the existing 
apartments are too weak to sup
port the connection, so Stange 
and Seagren proposed installing 
an Ethernet connection, which 
would cost the residents an 
extra $30 per month. 

E-mail O/reporter LIIIII .... al: 
leslle·shaler@Uiowa.edu 

FREE" Unlim;ted Incom;ng Calls 
• 1000 Local Anytime Minutes for just S39.95/mo 
• Includes Nationwide Long Distance 
• Free Roadside Ass;stance for 1 month* 

Ask about 
• 7pm Nights & Weekends 1< US. Cellular 

1-888-BUY-USCC • GETUSC.COM 
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'Super' John Ke.rry clinches nomination 

Ell .. Amendola/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential candidate Sen. John Kerry speaks to sup porte" with his wife, Teresa Heinz Kerry, 
It h s side In Washington, D.C" during a rally on Tuesday. 

of us believ in: more jobs, bet
ter h lth cnre, a c1E'nner envi· 
ronment, a II f l' ~Id .... 
The re the cau ell we will 
prevail on in Nov mber." 

In surprise, former Ver· 
mont Gov. Howard Dean won 

th primary in his home state 
- his first victory ofthe year
In a how ofloyalty from voters 
there after Dean's withdrawal 
from the race two weeks ago. 
Edwards Willi not on the ballot 
in Vermont. 

On the busiest single day of 
the nomination scallon, with 
1.161 delegates at stake, Kerry 
cruised, rolling up landslide vic· 
tories in most of the states and 
padding his already overwhelm· 
ing lead in the delegate race. 

Sharply divided nation to see tight race 
EWS ANALYSI 

BY DAVID S. BRODER 

health? 

Wednesday, March 3 
8 am to 3 pm 

Main Deck, UI Field House 

FREE! FREE! FREE! ~ 

Health - It Docs a Body Good! 

Co-sponsored ." ItNI\h lOwalStud9nt Health ServICe and 
The Oepert.ment of Health end Sport Sludie~ 

... " ................. n .... CIOMaCCAt'nyrInc.;.Nf .. Jl'-.lll 

F.b. 2~28, Mar. 3-6 atB pm 
Feb. 29& Mar. 7 at 3 pm 
David Tbeyer Theatre 
UI Theatre BuiJding 
Call 335-1160 or 1-8()().HANCHER 

t 

and the diplomat's son from 
Ma chusetts have little liking 
for what the other represents. 

"John Kerry is what George 
Bush worked very hard not to be 
- a Northeast elitist," said Vm 
Weber, the former representative 
from Minne,qota with close ties to 
the White House. "Bush has 
family roots in N w England, but 
he rejected that for himself, and 
now he's going to be running 
against someone who repre.qents 
everything he wanted to avoid." 

For hi8 part, Kerry has 
acknowledged his "privileged 

Hi folks! 

upbringing,» but he is quick to tell 
audiences that, unlike Bush, he 
has devoted his energies in the 
Senate to lighting for the interests 
of those who were born without 
such advantages. 

Personalities aside, the contrast 
in their politics and governing 
philosophies guarantees this will 
be a riveting contest. Because the 
country remains almost mathe
matically balanced between the 
parties and because neither man 
shed blood in securing the nomina· 
tion, they enter the general election 
on unexpectedly even terms. 

Great news from 
NATIONAL HEARING CENTERS 

'your local 
THEISEN'S 

National Hearing (enters is coming to your 
town with their 4O-foot professionally Mel11l1is 

equipped testing laboratory with private CounlryMuslcLegend • 

testing rooms and soundproof booths. For only three days, their 
professional hearing specialist will be in your area to evaluate 
your hearing loss and provide you with quality hearing aids at 
unheard of low prices. 

Call today and make 
your appointment for 

I a free evaluation! 

P\USl 
Huge savings on the very 
best hearing aids on 
the market! 

Big two-day event! 
Don't miss this oppo~tunityl 

When: Where: How: 
Mon& lues 

March 
8th & 9th 

Theisen's 
Hwy65 South 

Iowa City 

CALL NOW 
515-5764479 
Appointments 

are limited! 

GREAT Entry L~vel Dig.ltal Advanced 
Heanng Aid Digital 

Hearing Aids! Under ' 1,000 Technology 

QASSIC SMlOS Seriet 

ANYSlZEI 
Digital 

BUT IT Gas EVEN BEmRI 
For fNffY programmable or digital devke purchased. you will receive a 

$35 GFT CERTlFlCAll to use at Theisen's. 
Umit one per person. 

Even though these prices are good only during these 
THREE SPECIAL DAYS, we will continue to service you at 

any of our locations nationwide Inside select 
Wal-Mart SuperCenters and other locations. 

NA11OIW. 

~ 

Mayor charged for 
marrying gay couples 

BY MICHAEL HIL~ 
ASSOClATEO PRESS 

NEW PALTZ, N.Y. - The vil· 
lage's mayor was charged 'fues
day with 19 criminal counts for 
performing weddings for gay 
couples, an act of defiance that 
thrust the small community 
into the center of the national 
debate over same-sex: marriage. 

Jason West was ch arged 
with solemnizing marriages for 
couples who had no licenaes, s 
misdemeanor under the 
domestic·relations law, accord· 
ing to Ulster County District 
Attorney Donald Williams. 

Although West could face a 
maximum penalty of a year in 
jail, the prosecutor said a jail 
tenn wasn't being contemplated 
at this point. 

The 26-year-old Green Party 
mayor said he will plead not 
guilty at his court hearing 
today and that he would still 
go through with his plans to 
marry as many as two dozen 
gay couples Saturday. 

"I'm incredibly disappointed," 
West said. "Apparently, it's a 
crime to uphold the Constitu· 
tion of New York state," 

West performed wedding 
ceremonies for 25 gay couples 
on Feb. 27, making him the 
second mayor in the country to 
perform same·sex marriages. 
It also made this small college 
village 76 miles north of New 
York City another flash point 
in the national debate over gay 
marriage. More than 3,400 
couples have been married in 
San Francisco, and West has 
approximately 1,000 couples 
on a waiting list. 

Absent jail , punishment for 
the misdemeanor could run 
from a $25 to $500 fine. 
Williams said he still did not 
know whether West performed 
the marriages of his own accord 
or after getting bad legal advice. 

"If he's doing it sincerely out 
of a moral conviction and out of 
some nalve misunderstanding 
of the law, then that would 
enter into the equation," the 
prosecutor said. 

Williams said his charges do 
not hinge on whether gay mar· 
riage is legal in New York, only 
that the weddings were per· 
formed for couples who did not 
have marriage licenses. 

NOW T\KI'\IG SPRING (;
foilJ J\ll:v1 ER eONSIGN M ENT 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
319-896-0063 

3760 WlDiAms Blvd. 

NEW HOURS 

BRIGHT MINDS 
SPEND THEIR SUMMER 

AT ROOSEVELT. 
Get a jump on college or graduate program credits. 

. Earn trnnsfer credits, or enhance your skills. 

. • Loop or Schaumburg Campuses 
• 11 different schedules 
• Special one-week it1lensive courses 

Roosevelt Swnmer 2004 
..". 30. Illy 17 • 21 
... 211,_14-18 
Illy 21 , .kine 21 • 25 

.1".12-1' 
_25,~i6 - 30 

... 24-...,2 
Illy 24 • AuguIt 16 

... ~_ .. 1I, 11.",...,2 
Illy 15, _ 5, 12, 19,211, oUr 10 

.7-AII,1I12 

.1liiy 6 • AuguIt 18 

One-We'" Intensive 
Ol,~-WI'~~ Inten~l ... e 

One-Wf'I'k IntenSive: 
(Jf1r -',\lPt'k !nlel1')rve 

(llle - Wu~ '" Int~nsivt1 

A (.i~~slon 

11 Sessinn 

r".'" F mj" y'i 

fIVe S,ll11'd.ys 
r'le<'sIOll 

f3 Sr!,S IOII 

CHECK OUT OUR SUMMER CLASSES AT 
M'IW ROOSEVELT EDU!SUMMER 

ROOSEVELT UNI'ERSITY 
CHICAGO' ScHAUMBURG ' O Nl.lNR 

www.roosevelt.edu 1-877-Apply-RU 
lWIM you Wflnt 10 ~/ 
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• Spring Health Fair, 8 a.m.-3 p.m., 
Field House Main Deck. 
• "Old You Hear the One About the 
Bigot? A Look al Hate and Humor," 
"How 10 Know Ihe Truly Tasteless Irom 
Ihe Actually Illegal," a roundtable dis
cussion on the First Amendment, 11 
a.m., 337 IMU. 

• Spring 2004 Career Programs, 
Washington Centar Internships lor All 
Malors, 11 :30 p.m., 30 Schaeffer Hall. 

What Ghost World actress is 
named for a Norse god? 

What Toronto outfielder 
missed three games in 

__ ...J 1993 aNer burning his foot 
on an ice pack? 

What Southeast Asian nation 
saw 62 houses burn in 2002 
in a fire sparked by roasting 
cat? 

What two-word phrase 
did a Louisville Slugger 
Museum ad call needle

~...J--., pointers, Irking the 

PAW 

Embroiderers' Guild of 
America? 

The 
• Gat Answers l.aI1CI1l1r8ak, 12:40 p.m., 'l!il 
IMU. 

k 
Here," 2 p.m., 343 IMU. 

• "Old You Hear the One About the 
Bigot? A Lo. at Hata and Humor," 
"Flip It and Reyerse It - Ooe$ It 
MaHer Who's TIlling the Joke?," 1 
p.m., 3451MU. 

• TOW Seminar Series, "An Anatomy 
01 International Trade: Eyldence 'rom 
French Firms," Sam Kortum, 
Unlyerslty of Minnesota, 3:30 p.m., 
C121 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• Publh: lecture, "Charlsmaand Art," 4 
p.m., 40 Schaeffer Hall . 

• "L1Ye from Prairie lights," Shell 
FeilD, nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

• "Old You Hear the One About the, 
Bigot? A Look at Hate and Humor," 
"The Audience Faclor - But We're 
All Jewlsh/Black/Gay/Womln 

• Employment Series for Internailonal 
Students, "Interviewing: American 
Style," 3:30 p.m., W401 Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

• "Old You Hear Ihe One AbDul Ihe 
Blgol? A Look al Hate and Humor," 
Keynote Address, John Wallrs on 
Shock Valul, 8 p.m., IMU Ballroom. 

Quot~ of the Day I 

He's helped me a lot with acting, particularly 
with my pronundatlon. 

- Ex~allfornia Gov. Gray Davis on Arnold Schwarzenegger, 

the man who drove him from office. The two are now friends. 

happy birthday to ••• 
March 3 - Brian Korey, 22 

WI.h your Irlend •• h.ppy blrthd.y. 
E·m.1I tlltl' dlte of birth, "Iml, In. 1111 

thlll dlJlln Idvance to dally·lo •• nOulow .... u. 

news you need to know 
Longfellow Elementary is having its annual carnival on 

Friday from 5-8 p.m. at the school. Walking tacos and 
pizza will be served before the games start at 5:30 p.m. 
All funds raised will be used by the PTA to purchase ' 
playground equipment. We wanl to thank the many 
businesses that donated goods for the raffle and silent 
auction. 

For more information, please call Mary Ellen Hein, the 
PTA co-president, at 354-6548. 

UITV 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, March.5. 2004 bV Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Your emotions wUI be unstable early in the 
day if you lei someone take advantage of you. Deal with personal 
matters as the day progresses. Express your message late in the day. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Finish whatever you are responsible 
for early in the day before everything starts to escalate. You should 
let others come to you instead of instigating things yourself. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Use your imagination when it comes to 
money-making ventures. If you have a good idea, share it. Romance 
can be a big part of your 8vening if you get out and socialize. 
CA~CER (June 21-July 22): Don't let things get you down, or 
you II miss out on all the excitement later in the day. Being a 
curmudgeon will stifle the possibility of meeting someone who 
could fill a void in your life. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Keep the pressure on if you are working 
on a 'inancial venture. If you wait too long, you aren't likely to 
close the deal. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You have no idea what a difference 
you can make. If you really believe in something, get Involved 
wholeheartedly, and give it your all. The people you meet will be 
attracted to your passion and strong beliefs. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): If you can sort through financial 
matters and tie up loose ends, you will enjoy the resl of your day. 
Good conversation will lead to Interesting plans for the future. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may be drawn to an unusual 
lifestyle or philosophy today that will cause some problems for 
you in both your personal and professional life. Re-evaluate what 
it is you want to do with the rest of your life. 

7 a.m. Democracy Now laura Ingalls Wilder 6:30 p.m. No Child Left Behind : Jesting 
7 The Search for Water at Mars 

SAGInARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Check your bank balance, and 
decide about a possible trip you want to make. Now is the time to 
take a leap of faith and try your hand at something that you find 
interesting rather than something you feel obligated to do. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your sudden change of heart will 
perplex someone dependent on you emotionally. There appears to 
be some confusion with regard to your responsibilities and your 
financial future. Take a close look at your legal rights. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Partnerships may not be as they 
appear. Don't be too quick to believe what you are being told. 
Look at things objectively, and make your own decisions. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The more unusual or creative you 
can be, the better. Don't let someone you work with lead you in 
the wrong direction. Believe in yourself, your ideas, and your 
ability to get ahead. 

10 Homosexuality & the Bible Pt. 1 
Noon Homosexuality & th~ Bible Pt. 2 
12:30 p.m. Letterpress Opry 
12:55. A Little Bit of Iowa 
115-Minute MuslcaIIPrey or Pray fOr Prey 
1 :20 The New Patriots 
1:40 SOA: Guns & Greed 
2 First United Methodist Church 

4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 Ripitup Sports I Live 
7 Inner Riches NO.3 
8 PATV Reserved: Preml~res 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
10 Homecoming (Prior to '91) 
11 :20 Herbert Hoover: Little House 
Jamboree 

8:30 Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 
9 Steve Alford Press Conference 
9:30 Ueye 
10 Student Video Productions 

DECORATING YOUR 
CUBICLE: A 

BRIEF GUIDE 
By Jesse Ammerman 

• Pictures of the wife are 
always acceptable. Your wife, 
that is, not the supervisor'S. 

• Pinups from this year's 
swimsuit issue might be a 

little risque for some of your 
colleagues. Stick instead with 
cutouts from your mother's 

Land's End catalogue. 

• Keep your desk free of 
paper clutter, or your 

candlelit shrine to Nosferatu 
could quickly become a 

workplace disaster. 

• Cutesy inspirational 
posters are always 

effective for motivating 
your co-workers to ridicule 

you in the break room. 

• Religious items can rub 
some people the wrong way. 
Instead, display portraits of 
an icon that everybody can 
embrace, such as Sammy 

Hagar. 

• Stickers, balloons, and 
Disney figurines are great 
ways both to liven up the 
workspace and convince 
you r boss that you are a 

12-year-old girl. 

• Sure, they make an 
interesting social statement, 

but the iron bars and 
orange jumpsuit might not 
adhere fully to office policy 

• Go ahead and bring that 
Iowa State calendar in. The 

colors will look sharp next to 
your spot at the McDonald's 

drive-thru window. 

• The dartboard is a nice 
way to pass the time, though 
you might want to consider 

removing the company's logo 
from that bull's-eye. 

3 Herbert Hoover: American Women 
3:40 Herbert Hoover: The World of Midnight Cold & Grey For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

CAROL, ruo THINGS: 8 
FIRST, I GOT TRANS- II 
FERRED TO A NEW JOB, 
AND THAT I"\EANS YOUR 
JOB HERE IS ELlI"\IN
ATED. 

'~Ol~ ~t(lUfTUli 

by Scott Adams 

WHY I"\UST I SUFFER 
FOR YOUR i"\ASSIVE 
INCOI"\PETENCE? yOU 
WORTHLESS PILE OF 
STINKIN' CRUD II I 

AND 
THE 
SECOND 
THING? 

I'll NEED A 
SECRETARY 
AT THE NEW 
JOB. 

BIowbIck9: I dunno, 
Boopsie. I sure didn't see 
lI'Iyth1ng like that It the 
parties wh«ll was COIIch. 

BY WIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

HomeIi,.,: Hey, B.D., eYer 
hit the "send" button and 
wish you hadn't? 
1IIowbacIc9: Not (oIowIng. 

atbtNt\tr!llork atimt, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0121 

ACROSS i 35 Ancestry record 
1 Nerd 38 Clue f()( 17·, 
e "When it's 25·, 43· and 

(old riddle 55-Across 
answer) 38 Weighl 

10 Corp. money 3e Impart 
managers 40 Shine, In 

14 Midway ad.speak 
altemative 

15 Fix up .. I Jack - ("24' 
agent) 

16 In ecstasy 42 Relative of .tox 

81 Swiss chard. 
e.g. 

&2 Did a sendup 01 
63 Golden Hind IrrHH-4-

captain 

DOWN 
1 North Carolina 

senat()( 

2 "Kapowl' 
3 Canal shes 

17 See 36-Across 43 See 36-A 
20 Modem termini? cross 4 Fraction 01 a 
21 Icky stuff 48 Starlers dream joule 
22 No."""""ik 47 Winner of a 5 "Night Fever" 

li"""" posthumous group 
23 Smoked Pulitzer 6 Melodic 

delicacies 48 S d i'iorita passage 
24 One of the Gulf y ney se 

States 51 Son of Seth 7 Yo-yo 

25 See 36-Across 52 Jazz grp. 8 Put on 
29 Ridge In 55 See 36-Across 8 utility bin sharer 1rMr-t-f-.....J 

Washington 5815 addicted to, 10 Debata alrer 
32 Feel, of sorts maybe 11 Spore prtrlJcer 
33 Talce in 58 ActrB6S Skye 12 "Thers _ ~~=~ 
34 Helen, to eo Steve of country havenl heard" 

Menelaus music 13 Sebaceous 
gland woe 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Flax pod 

'i'ii'LI'L'EI![!1 K A R A TI5 'ifjifij fj'filij'~ AIIENRA 
~lilj Twfj'IVi R AS TA S 
E A S I L Y Ii~ I A. TIC S 

ISTALE.~AITB~. 
SCI NEAR 

18 OIAIT s~n A TIOIN 
IElWlElR" A L N E" E NINIEI 

11"-""· LIFT,-STR 
18 LIDFA E.EIFLAT 
ALI.E ~IIEATERY 

:0 AM 0 L U ~!~fi~i~ I II NYlf -::. I A 
F'" E 1'T E B A til' D Fs Y B "".;.."" 

18 cause of cold 
sweat 

23 Fall away 
24 Shimmering 

stone 
25 Dame, e.g. 
28 Things to hawk 
27 Signs to heed 
28 "_ the Bear 

(1982 Go-Gos 
hit) 

29 Highway 
headache 

30 Have f()( sale 

31 Big-dty 
newspaper 
department 

34 One known lor 
spouting off 

38 Many a 
dictat()('S 
problem 

37 Balm ingredent 
41 Like holy water 

43 Onetime WMa 50 Abb8 de 1'_ 
House pooch (pioneer In sign 

44 Prohibited lenguage) 
45 Wlde-eyed 51 German article 

48 Marl< McGwire's 52 Writer Ephron 
position 53 Like some mail 

48 Much·used 54 To _ (exactty) 
pencil 

48 Engine 58 Keystone -
anachmant 57 DeSoto, e.g. 

F()( answers, call 1·900-285·5656. $1.20 a minute: ()(, with a 
credk card, 1-600-814·5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available I()( the best 01 Sunday 
crosswords trom the last 50 years: ' ·888-7·ACROSS. 
Onlille su~tions: Todays puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.c:omIclOS8words ($34.95 a year). 
Crosswords for young soIvllfS: The Leamlng Ne1worl<, 
nytlmas.comiIeamlnglxwordB. 

www.prairielights.com 
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QUOTEWORTHY 

If you drink to excess, you run the risk of 
messing up your life . 

........ c-ty An.r-r J. PItrIcII WIIItI, 
on !he crimirsl charges 1acifJJ three students in Jan 31 light. 

The altercation was irr.1lStigated as a possible hale crime 

KJlARDT Itd,t r • CALVI HENNICK Opini n E<litor • JESSE HELLING Aui.IA\I! Opinion. Editor • TONY ROBINSON Managing Edilor 
• J.K. PERRY New. EdiIM • TRACI FINCH, JOHN MOLSEED, PETE WARSKI Editorial writen 

EDfTORIALS rCIett lilt IIIIICnY 0I)I1lI0n 0/ the 01 E onaI Board and not the opinion of the Publisher. Student Publications Inc .• or the University of Iowa. 

Facing'the music 
for one's beliefs 
PUTIING TEETH INTO CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE 

A mall-town mayor w charged 
1U Y with 19 criminal coun (or 
pt'rforming we-ddin for 
25 g ' y coupl . 

Tbthat.w '; 
"<ir 

Indeed, he has n I vated to th 
I v I or national eel brity - almo t 
to th 1 v I of Ro j O'Donn II. 

ew m and O'Donn II are doing 
gre t things for civil right , but 
th y're not m rtyrs. Only iD the 
mo t xaggerated ense are they 
profile in courage. 

We fall into this cat gory, a8 well . 
Tht Dally Iowan isn't going out on 
a hmb lupporting gay marriage. 
Our readers er n't revoltmg. The 
univenity hasn't come end shut 
down the pr I Adverti en 
aren't boycotting. God knows how 
our beli f8 would stand up to real 
r iltance. 

And 0 we elute Ja on West, 
the m yor of New Paltz, N.Y. H 
probably won't rec ive the maxi
mum s ntenc of y ar in j iI for 
p rforming untie n d marriages. 
But h took th chane of facing 
h nn for hi beliefa. W hope he's 
not a)on . 

A tudent voice for 
the students 

THE STUDENT REGENT SHOULD BE ENROLLED 
AT A STATE UNIVERSITY 

victory \8 l w k wh n an 
1m ndm nt th y'v pUlhed for 
pa d the nate Education 
Commitl . 

Th m ndment r quirel the 
tudent repr entotive on the 
te Boord of Reg nta to actually 

h< a r ai, liv .tudenl. Sounds 
good to us. 

urr ntly, stud 'nt-regents nre 
appointed by to governor to six
y or term., which they are 
allowed to rYe wh ther or not 
they lay enrolled in a stele uni -

raity. In thi ll hIstory of the 
po ition, no stud nt has erved 
the full t rm, and student. gov
ernm nta t the stat univer i
tiea contend that such a long 

ON THE SPOT 

term could result in out-of-touch 
former atudents representing 
uhdergraduot I. 

They are right. 
Some hnve argued that shorter 

t rms will Ie d to inexp rieneed 
• tudcnt-r gents. This mey be 
tru , but it's better for our repre
aentative to be green but passion· 
ate than wise but out-or-touch. 
Only a current student can ade· 
quatelyexpres students' Ceelings 
about rising tuition, campua coo· 
atruction, and other important 
issuea. 

We congratulate the student gov
ernments for this firat step and 
wi h them luck in pushiog the 
am ndrnent through the legi la· 
ture. We want to be heard, and a 
curr ot student is the best persoo 
to be our voke. 

Did you vote in the UI Student Government election? 

" 0. 1 don' t 
even know 
what it i ." 

.... 1 JIcoIIIIg 

Ulgrad studen1 

." No, because 
I didn't foUow 
the elections 
closely enough." 

liz ..... " • 
Uljunior 

LEITERS 

The human-rights prez? 

President Bush's cali for a constitu
lional amendmenl banning gay mar
riage Is Ihe president'S way of relegat
Ing gays in America to second-class cit
Izenship. It is a move thai will further 
divide our country and drive a nail into 
our claim at being a "justice for all" 
SOCiety. Bush recenlly said he has done 
more for human rights than any other 
presidenl. That self-congratulatory 
statement is ludicrous. 

PI. I L. Whiteley Sr. 
Louisville, Ky .• resident 

Israel and Greens mix 
like water and water 

My stomach lurned when my friend 
forwarded me the UI Campus Greens 
e-mail on Monday, March 01 , 2004 . In 
reference 10 the UISG election 
Monday and Tuesday, they criticized 
the Schutte/Shore ticket on the fol
lowing grounds: "I was a bit unnerved 
to find that the vice presidential can
didate, Jason Shore, has been active 
with Hawkeyes for Israel. A senator 
on the ticket, Claudia Weaver, is on 
the board of directors of Hawkeyes 
for Israel." 

I did a little research on Ihe Green 
Party platform. First of all, the word 
Israel Is not mentioned once in the 
party platform, nor Is any hOSlility 
toward the Jewish state Implied by 
any 0' its polic ies. Furthermore, there 
are a couple of Green Party issues that 
would lead one to believe that It 
should actually support the state 0' 
Israel. "End Discrimination Against 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and . 
Transgendered People." No other 
country In the region Is as welcoming 
of homosexuals, even In the military. 
In fact, while marriage Is the current 
concern for gays in the United States, 
Israel just granted asylum to 40 gay 
Palestinians who 'eared for their lives 
in the West Bank just because 0' Iheir 
sexual orientation. 

The Green Party advocates to 
"Abolish the Death Penalty: In its 55-
year history as a democratic state, Israel 
has executed one man, Adolf Eichmann, 
for ' crimes against the Jewish people 
and crimes against humanity" during 
the Holocaust. The Palestinians place a 
different value on life. 

I do not even need to elaborate on 
such Issues as "Real Public 
Broadcasting" and "Fair Elections: 
The majority of Americans, and hope
fully of the Green Party, understands 
what the Campus Greens' e·mail wi ll
fully ignores - that Israel is the most 
progressive, liberal state In the Middle 
East, with the best human rights 
record In the entire reg ion . If the 
Green Party trashes cand idates' sup
port for Israel, what it is really tram-

• piing on are ou r values of freedom and 
democracy . 

SlIII •• 1 C. Nlllim 
UI senior 

Who's yoUng for Bush? 
With Presidenl Bush's Education 

secretary's remark comparing teach
ers with terrorists, the Bush adminis
tration has managed to isolate another 
group of potential voters. Bush has 
al ready alienated people of color with 
his railings against affirmative action. 
He has isolated gays and lesbians with 
his harsh criticism about allowing 
homosexuals the right 10 marry. He 
has isolated fiscal conservatives and 
moderates with his disastrous han
dling of the 'ederal budget. He has 
isolated independents and those who 
want a better political environment 
with his negative and slanderous cam
paign advertisements attacking any
one who disagrees with him. With so 

"No, because 
I don'llive on 
[the East] Side 
of campus, so I 
don't know 
who ran." 

Alii_Am .. 
UI junior 

I 

much of the country isolated by 
Bush's radical and thoughtless IIttacks 
against democracy and common 
sense, I believe that we are now forced 
to wonder who exactly will vote for 
Bush come November. 

8ryln Thompson 
Usle, III. , resident 

The problem of gay 
marriage 

The Feb. 25 0/ editorial on mar
riage between homosexuals was all 
rhetoric and no substance. If we 
must walt to address every problem 
until It becomes the biggest problem 
the nation faces, then It is quite 
unlikely thai we will ever get to most 
of them. 

Gay marriage is not the biggest 
problem, certainly, but the recent 
judicial and local actions need to be 
addressed. A few individuals in San 
FranciSCO and Massachusetts have 
decided that they do not want to leave 
it up to the democratic process and in 
doing so have disenfranchised every
one, whether they agree or disagree 
with the issue. We should be asking 
why they have chosen to make them
selves oligarchs rather than attempl
Ing to convince the majority, if only it 
wasn't clear that the majority does 
not support the idea 0' homosexual 
marriage. 

Neither is there any benefit to the 
state in legitimizing these relation
ships. Indeed, the only reason for the 
state 10 make heterosexual relation
ships an Issue of law is because het
erosexual relationships are the source 
of more citizens. If the Constitution 
must be amended to preserve demo
cratic principles, then I wholeheartedly 
support il. While we're at it we might 
think of getting rid of the Electoral 
College so that we don't have another 
president who didn 't win the popular 
vote. 

Saxon MICLeod 
Coralville resident 

Some sensitivity, on 
After reading the Feb. 24 edition 01 

The Daily Iowan, I am very disappointed 
with the cold and Impersonal reporting 
nature of your newspaper. 

The art icle I am referring to is on the 
front page under the headline of "2 bars 
sued In Kearney death." While the article 
Is 'actually correct, the use of a ju mp 
head such as "Father of dead student 
sues bars" is cold and certainly not 
respectfu l of the victim or his family. 
Might I suggest a jump head such as 
"Victim's father sues bars" or "Father 
sues bars over loss of son"? 

As the editorial voice of the UI, I sug
gest that you apply a little more heart in 
the creation of your content. I cannot 
Imagine quality newspapers such as the 
Washington Post, the Chicago Tribune or 
the Dallas Morning News using such a 
headline to tell their stories. I would . 
assume that your writers aspire to 
employment in papers such as these; 
let's use our time in college to develop 
the heart and passion Ihat accompany 
good journalism. 

Heather Hlnnah 
UI studenl 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be 
sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment) . Each leiter must be 
signed and include an address and 
phone number for'verification. Leiters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Of 
reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. The 0/ will publish only 
one letter per author per month. 
Letters will be chosen for publication 
by the editors according to space 
considerations. 

" I didn't VOle 

because I'm 
stresSed out due 
to my scholastic 
endeavors, and I 
didn' t know any 
of the platforms." 
Roy CI"", 
U I sophomore 

Border 
wars 

galore 
HAs ANY POLITICAL border in the 

history of the world met the 
approval of all parties involved? 

I tend to doubt 
it. Countless 
wars have been 
fought over 
scraps of territo
ry hardly large 
enough to hold 
the buried 
corpses of those 
who died in the 
conflict. 

Let's look at 
the record. One of 
the most heavily 
fought-ovet pieces 
ofland in recent 
history is the 

JESSE 
HELLING 

Gaza Strip, 139 square miles of sand, 
and ... well, sand, unfortunately 
wedged between Egypt and Israel and 
variously occupied by both since 1948. 

The Negev Desert forms something 
more than half ofIsrael's territory. 
Egypt could be described as a large 
sand dune bisected by the Nile River. 
What benefit, then, does either nation 
derive from spilling blood to increase 
their Gross National Grit? 

Another oft-cited historical example 
is France and Germany's obsession 
over Alsace-Lorraine, which has vio
lently changed nationality four times 
since 1871 (what does sauerkraut 
taste like on a croissant?). 

We Americans tend to regard the 
Franco-Prussian War in terms of a 
high-school history lesson to doze 
through. Images of the continuing con
flict in the Middle East generally elicit 
a sigh of relief that at least we're thou
sands of miles away from such strife. 

However, the United States is not 
entirely free of border conflicts of its 
own. 

This week, the residents of 
Killington, Vt., will vote on whether 
to secede from the Green Mountain 
State and join New Hampshire. 

Apparently there is some histori
cal merit to the proposal. Killington 
was chartered in 1761 by New 
Hampshire, which, along with New 
York, claimed the territory that 
would eventually become Vermont . 

The current debate might almost 
make our forefathers wax rhapsodic 
had they not dropped dead centuries 
ago; the heart of the regional 
rhubarb involves taxation and repre
sentation. Some Killington residents 
resent 1997 changes to Vermont's . 
system of financing education, which 
resulted in large increases in COm
munity property taxes. According to 
town manager David Lewis, by cast
ing its civic lot with New . 
Hampshire, Killington would not 
only benefit from the Granite State's 
lower property taxes. New 
Hampshire also has no sales or per
sonal income tax. 

Although the ,constraints of dead
lines prevent me from commenting 
on which way the vote went, I'm 
hard pressed to see how anyone 
would pass up the opportunity to 
divest themselves of what could be 
thousands of dollars of annual fiscal 
responsibility. 

Another fact to be considered is that 
Killington does not border New 
Hampshire directly but lies 25 miles 
within Vermont. If the Killington vote 
sets a precedent of geographically non
contiguous areas joining other states 
within the union, bow long will it be 
before area citizens fed up with their 
own taxes advocate Iowa City's unifi
cation with New Hampshire, llS well? 

Indeed, Iowa's past is colored by 
border conflicts with its neighbors. In 
1838, before Iowa even became a 
state, the "Honey War" broke .out 
between Missouri and Iowa 'rerritory. 
Similar to the Killington situation, 
the quarrel started over taxes - in 
this case, the governor of Missouri's 
insistence on payment from the dis
puted territories. Residents ot the 
area refused , expelling tax collectors 
from Missouri, who retaliated by 
raiding the local honey supply as 
reparation. For a few tense weeks, 
militiamen mobilized by the gover
nors of Iowa and Missouri stared 
each other down, Wltil both governors 
agreed to defer to the judgment of the 
U.S. Congress, which eventually set
tled the matter in Iowa's favor. 

Few people seriously expect the 
Killington question to result in 
armed conflict. Should the initiative 
pass, however, both the legislatures 
of Vermont and New Hampshire 
would have to sign off on Killington's 
change of allegiance. Such hurdles 
might make the Oslo Accord seem 
like child's play in comparison . • 
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Playing the alinost-famous game in" Iowa ARTS 

Back to the fall 
Autumn is a season of maturity 

and change. It Is a fragile time of 
year when leaves change their 
colors into deep earthy tones 
before losing their life to gusty 
winds and chilly temperatures. In 
the same spirit, the Autumn 
Defense conveys mellow abun
dance and heartbreaking loss 
through gentle tunes reminiscent 
of 1970s baroque pop. 

21 year-old David Haack is willing to do whatever it takes to get his music noticed 
BY TONY SOLANO 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Getting famous ain't easy; 
just ask the David Haack Band. 

Named after and pioneered by 
the 21-year-old Haack, the band, 
made up of four Iowa natives, is 
in the slow process of trying to 
get noticed by major record 
labels and building a following. 

"When rm trying to promote 
myself, I don't tell people that 
I'm great, I just tell them to 
corne see us because I think 
they'\llike us and I know they'll 
have fun," Haack said. "Then 
hopefully, next time they'll bring 
more friends." 

Last November, he signed a 
deal with Alternative Spin -
a company out of California 
that helps musicians and 
bands get major-label record 
deals - in hopes of taking his 
demo album, Triple, to the 
next level. The deal required 
him to have a full band, so a 
month later, he and electric
guitarist Ryan Pearson com
pleted the group by adding 
bass player Colin Peterson 
and drummer Patrick Baker. 

"My writing has changed now 
that I have a band that I trust," 
Haack said. "The songs on the 
demo are really rhythmically 
involved on my part because I 
was so used to being a one-man 
band. Now, I can write things, 
and take the song in a certain 

their distance from the Dave 
Matthews Band and its sound; 
even changing the band's 
name from David Haack to the 
David Haack Band caused 
some indecision. 

"I've always wanted to call us 
David Haack & the Bass 
Stylings of Colin Peterson, but I 
guess that was too long," said the 
22-year-old Peterson, who has 
known Haack since high school. 

The band will play at the Q 
Bar on March 26. Haack and 
Peterson agreed that it was 
their favorite venue to play in 
the state. 

"Iowa City has the best music 
scene in Iowa by far: Peterson 
said. "When you're in a college 
town, it seems like you've got a 
lot of students who want to find 
that local band that they can dig 
and hang out with - hopefully 
that can be us." 

The Autumn Defense is led by 
frontman John Stirratt, Wilco's 
bass player, and musical veteran 
and multi-instrumentalist Pat 
Sansone, who has worked with 
Joseph Arthur, Swan Dive, Ryan 
Adams, and Andrew Bird , 

Circles, the band's second 
album, was recorded during a 
long and seemingly endless 
Nashville winter in a friend 's stu
dio. Based in Chicago and New 
York. the band weathered the cold 
of the bitter season and created 
an album marked by the breezi
ness of Its colorful and lush 
sound. Incorporating piano and 
elements of early Beach Boys, the 
album became the soundtrack for 
Indle . filmaker Enid Zentelis' 
Evergreen. 

John RlchlrdlThe Daily Iowan 
The David Haack Band performs at the Mill on Feb_ 24_ Not satisfied to play small venues forever, Haack 
and his band will travel to Los Angelnln May to audHlon for major-label executives. 

Katy VanDamme, a ill junior 
and bartender at the Q, said the 
band was really upbeat and drew 
a great crowd at its Feb. 7 show. 

In May, the band hopes to trav
el to We Angeles to audition for 
several major record labels, but 
until then, it will continue to focus 
on creating a fan base in Iowa and 
throughout the Midwest. 

The organic nature of the col
laboration with band mates Brad 
Jones (bass, organ) and Greg 
"Wil" Wieczorek (drums, percus
sion) leaves listeners with the 
essence of pedal steel , vintage 
keyboards, organs, strings, and 
horns. Jeff Tweedy (lead singer of 
Wllco) can be heard on "Why I'm 
Like This" and Bird plays violin on 
"The Answer." 

direction, and then back off 
because we're able to react and 
relate to each' other so well." 

Despite his writing the lead 
sheet for all the 80ngs, Haack 
said creating songs is very much 
a collaborative effort. With the 
members scattered throughout 
Iowa, they only get together to 
practice once a week, but gelling 

hasn't been a problem, as they 
continue to perfect and add to 
their 16 original songs. 

"We do a lot of work on our 
ow n time," Peterson said. 
"David records the vocals and 
guitar by himself and gives us a 
CD. We then take it home and 
pl-actice, and when we get 
[together) the next week, we 
run through it and usually by 

the end of practice we're either 
confident with it or we know it's 
going to need a lot more work." 

Haack said he gets his 
inspiration from Paul Simon, 
the Beatles, and Keller 
Williams, but the most influ
ential musician has been Dave 
Matthews. Although he and 
the rest of the band enjoy 
Matthews, they try to keep 

For more info on the band or 
upcoming shows visit 
http://www.david.haack.net. 

E-mail O/reporterTon.IoIl •• at: 
aanthony-solano@ulowa,edu 

The Autumn Defense will play 
today at the Mill. Doors open at 8 
p,m.; cover is $10. 

- by Alissa Van Winkle 
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Probe d· scovers Mars once was· 'soaked' WORLD 

Haitian rebel leader 
declares himself chief 

afs the 
significance? We 

believe that for some 
penod of time, 

(Meridian Planum] was 
a habitable 

environment. suitable 
for life.' 

-Stnt...,... 
Cornell Uni .ty astronomer 

BY GUY GUGLIOTTA 

rover team did not know how 
long, or how long ago, the water 
had been in Meridiani Planum 
or whether it bad been on the 
Martian surCace or under
ground. 

Scientists have long 

PORT-AU· PRINCE, Haiti (AP) -
Rebel leader Guy Philippe declared him
seH the new chief of Haiti's military, which 
was disbanded by ousted President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, and he pIedgOO 
Tuesday that rebel forces will disann. 

Philippe then said he would arrest 
Prime Minister Yvon Neptune on cor· 
ruption charges. 

"The country is in my hands," 
Philippe announced on Radio Signal FM. 

Philippe, flanked by other rebelleadern 
and senior officers of Haiti's police fOrte, 
told reporters, "I am the chief," then C1ar. 
ified that he meant "the military chief." 

NASA. JPUAssociated Press 
This composite plnorlmlc Imlg. mid. by NASA's MlI1 rover Opportunity (foreground), released on 
TuesdlY, Ihows the rover's lander In the Mlrscape. 

observed signs of possible 
long-ago water erosion on 
Mars and water ice at its 
poles, but the presence of liq
uid water marked a crucial 
milepost in the search fot life 
on a planet that today is large
ly a bleak and inhospitable 
desert. Opportunity, and its 
twin, Spirit, exploring a rocky 
plain on the planet's other 
side, were sent to Mars specifi
cally to determine whether liq
uid water had been present 
long enough to allow life to 
evolve. 

He said he was "not interested in pol· 
itics" and was ready to follow the orders 
of interim President Bonijace Alexandre, 
the chief justice of the Supreme Court 
who was installed Sunday. 

Asked whether he would disarm ij 
requested to, he said, 'We Will." 

drilled, and nalyz d a tone 
outcrop in Mars' Meridiani 
Planum, finding geological 
features nd minerological 
charncteristiCli that are com· 
mon on Earth in rock that 
ha eitht'r b en leach d by 
ground wa~r or Cormed Crom 

ediment laid down in a lake 
or pond. 

"The puzzle pieces have been 
Calling into place, and the last 
puzzle piece fell into place a few 
days ago,. said Cornell Univer-

tyastronomer teve Squyres, 
th principal investigator of 

NASA's Mars Exploration 
Rover mission. "We have con
cluded that the rocks here were 
once soaked in liquid water.· 

Squyres, speaking at a news 
conference at the beadquarters 
of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Agency, said the Mars 

Opportunity may have found 
the answer: "What's the signifi
cance?" said Squyres. ·We 
believe that for some period of 
time, [Meridiani Planum) was a 
habitable environment, suit
able for life. That doesn't mean 
that life was there." 

He then summoned 20 police com· 
manders to meet with him Tuesday 
and warned that if they failed to 
appear, he would arrest them. 

U.S. Marines guarded Neptune's 
oHice In the Petionville suburb, where 
Philippe was headed with hundreds of 
supporters in a convoy im peded by 
adoring and cheering crowds. 

Shiite procession attacked in Pakistan; 42 killed 
Neptune's whereabouts were not 

immediately known. Local radio reported 
that he was evacuated by helicopter. tt 
was also unclear whether American or 
French Marines - who arrived in recent 
days to secure diplomatic missions and 
other sHes - would try to protect him. 
Neptune is a top member of Aristide's 
Lavalas Party and his fonner presidential 
spokesman. 

RIOTS FOLLOW COORDINATED 
ATTACKS ON SHRINE AND 
PROCESSION ON SHIITE 

HOLY DAY 
BY MOHAMMED ARSHAD 

!Arm .. 

Baluchistan province, of which 
Quctta is the ropital, holds a sub
stanlial3ilite minority that. is often 
at odds with radiml Sunni groups. 

A worshippers marched 
through a congested neighbor
hood, three gunmen opened fire 
and hurled grenades at the crowd, 
said Mayor Abdul Rahim Kakar, 
who was nearby at the time. 

Walking among the survivors 
with more explosives lashed to 
their bodi s, the men blew 

emselves up as poliaj moved 
tn, Kakar said. 

Two of the attackers wer 
among lh deadj ihe third was 
in critical oondition. 

Kakar would not r veal the 
Identity of the men. Some BUS

pects w being questioned in the 
ttack, but it was not immediately 

clear iCthey were under arrest.. 

Arshad Bult/Associated Press 
People carry an InJured boy to a local hospital in Quetta, 
Pakistan, on Tuesday. Armed men opened fire on Shiite Muslim 
worshippers, killing at least 42. 

In a phone call to the Associated 
Press, Philippe said Neptune would 
face corruption charges. The rebels 
appear to be taking advantage of a 
power vacuum in the wake of 
Aristide's abrupt departure Sunday. 

Shortly before that phone call, 
Philippe appeared on the second·floor 
balcony of the colonnaded former 
army headquarters before a cheering 
crowd of hundreds. A burly rebel 
standing next to Philippe urged them 
to accompany the rebel chief to 
Neptune's house. 

"Arrest Neptune!" the crowd chanted. 
In Washington, Assistant \l .S. 

Secretary of State Roger Noriega said 
Philippe "is not in control of anything 
but a ragtag band of people." 

Why switch to a Mac? Why not. 

Introducing iPod i, the world's smallest 1,000 song player. 
The Mac has everything you need, plus the little touches 
that make using a computer cool & productive agail1. 

Five new colors. For Mac and Windows. 

iPod L Discounted for Students: $229 

iPod 
The WO!1d'S most 
popular digital 
muslCpIa~ 

15, 20, 01' -40 G8 
3.700, s,ooo, 01' 
10.000 songs 

For special educational pricing, call, click, or visit us at 

1·800-MY·APPLE 
www.apple.~om/students 

ITS Computet Demo Center, 
Room 15, Lower Leve~ S. Undquist Center 

iBook 
The affordable, 
portable companion. 

12· or 14-lnch screens 
PowerPC G4 Power 
DVD-ROM/CD-RW 
Combo Drive option 
Optional8uilt-ln 
Wireless Internet 

From $949 
WIth Student DIscount 

Microsoft Office v.X for Mac 
Excel, Word, and PowerPoint, all in one package that 's 100% compatible 
with It 's PC counterpan. yet 100 times more intuitive. It's also discounted 
for students, available from the Apple Store for Education for S 149.95. 

lTunes and the lTunes Music Store 
Tlie best jukebox on any platform, iTunes rips CDs,lets you ma.ke 
custom playlim, and then burns them on to CD for you. And with the 
iTunes Music Store, buying music online is just as simple: one dick, 99( 
a song. Load the songs on your IPod, or burn them to CD. 

iTunes is also available for Windows. so you can see how simple using a 
Mac can be like right on your PC. Visit apple.com/itunes for more Info. 

Safari and Internet Explorer 
The best of the Web is at your fingertips on a Mac. You can use Internet 
Explorer, or if you're looking for the fastest web browser on the Mac. try 
our Safari browser. 

IChat and AOllnstant Messenger 
Stay in touch with those close to you. AOL's Instant Messenger allows 
you to chat with friends, while IChat uses the AIM network and our ISlght 
camera to deliver you the next level of chatting: vldcoconferenclng. 

University of Iowa 
Student Computer Loan Program 

(319) 33;-;;09 
its-loan@uiowa.edu 

http://WwW.its.uiowa.edu/csthelpdeskjdemo/ 
Get your educational discount at: 

1& The Apple Store for Education www.apple.com/education/store/ 
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Marge Scholt 

BASEBALL 

Cincinnati owner 
dies at age 75 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Marge 
Schott, the tough-talking, chain
smoking owner of the Cincinnati 
Reds who won a World Series 
and was repeatedly suspended 
for offensive remarks, died 
Tuesday. She was 75. . 

Schott was hospitalized 
about three weeks ago for 
breathing difficulties and 
repeatedly needed treatment for 
lung problems in recent years. 
Christ Hospital spokeswoman 
Dona Buckler did not release a 
cause of death , 

Schott kept a low profile after 
she sold controlling interest in 
the club in October 1999. She 
remained a limited partner in the 
team's ownership group but had 
no say in the team's operations. 

She loved to mingle with fans 
and gave generously to charHable 
causes, but she got in trOUble 
because she couldn't watch her 
words. She reportedly used racial 
slurs to describe her players and 
repeatedly praised Hitler despite 
admonitions to keep quiet. 

"I guess I always thought of her 
as a tragic figure," former baseball 
Commissioner Fay Vincent said. "I 
think she tried very hard to do the 
right things for baseball, but she 
had some enormous limitations, 
and she had some difficulty over
coming them," 

, PRIME TIME 

Yankees and Sox 
begin feud on Fox 

NEW YORK (AP) - The New 
York Yankees and Boston Red 
Sox start their heated rivalry this 
season on prime-time on Fox. 

The network said Tuesday H 
would open its 2004 baseball 
coverage April 16 at 8 p,m. when 
the Yankees visit the Red Sox, the 
~t game between the teams 
that counts since Game 7 of the 
American League Championship 
Series last season. 

It would be the first regular
season network game in prime
time on a weeknight since Sept. 
8, 1998, when Mark McGwire 
hit his 62nd home run. 

The rivalry between the teams 
has only increased since Aaron 
Boone hit the game-winning 
home run to beat the Red Sox in 
the playoffs and advance the 
Yankees to the World Series. 

Boston acquired pitchers 
Curt Schilling and Keith Foulke 
in the off-season, but the 
Yankees traded for superstar 
Alex Rodriguez atter the Red 
Sox tried and failed to get the 
AL MVP last December. 

INVESTIGATION 

Panel begins work 
on Colorado case 

AURORA, Colo, (AP) - An 
independent commission inves
tigating the University of 
Colorado recruiting scandal con
vened for the first time Tuesday 
and said it would get to the bot
tom of allegations that recruits 
are offered sex and alcohol. 

The seven-member panel, 
apPOinted by the Board of 
Regents last week, approved a 
draft budget of $246,500, Includ
ing an estimated $90,000 to hire 
Independent Investigators. 

The panel, which does not 
have subpoena power, is sup
posed to examine the culture of 
the university's embattled 
Athletics Department. The state 
attorney general Is heading a 
separate investigation that 
could lead to criminal charges. 

This time around, Hawkeyes 
better prepared for Wildcats 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWNl 

On Jan. 10, the Iowa Hawkeyes 
were riding a wave of success. At 8-3, 
the Hawks were coming off a big win 
over Purdue in the Big Thn opener. 

Then Northwestern came to town. 
Using a highly effective zone defense, 
the Wildcats came out of Carver
Hawkeye Arena with a 77-68 win, 

Thnight, the Hawkeyes (15-10, 8-6) 

a very dangerous spoiler, indeed, as 
the Hawkeyes can attest. 

"l'bat was the first time we saw that 
type of zone all year long, and we didn't 
handle it very weD," said Iowa coach 
Steve Alford on Monday. "!hen I didn't 
think we defended. That affected our 
defense, ofhow we guarded that offense." 

Northwestern foI'OOd 21 turnovers in 
the teams' first meeting. Sinoe then, the 
Hawkeyes have cut their turnover num

bers significantly, and they 
claim w be better prepared to 
attack the Wildcat zona 

will travel W Evanston, -
m. looking to exact a lit- Iowa at Northwestern 

, Today at 7:05 p.m. 
tle rev~nge and at the Televised on KGAN 
same bme put hang on 
to the all -important 

"We just have W penetrate," 
said Iowa guard Pierre Pierce, 

Northwestern played eight in its last 
game - a loss to lllinois on Feb. 28. 
Both teams' starting five regu.larly see 
30-35 minutes of action a game. Jitim 
Young leads the WJldcats with 17.9 ppg, 
and forward Vedtan Vukusic poured in 
22 against Iowa the first time around. 

Wildcat coach Bill Carmody joked 
that not having to worry about substi
tuting makes coaching easier, but he 
was serious in his belief that rns 
starters play better when there's no 
one waiting to take their places. 

fourth slot in the Big Thn standings. 
Northwestern (12-13, 7-7) sits in a 
three-way tie for fifth place, and while 
they aren't out of the conferenoe race 
entirely, the Wildcats wiD most likely 
get cast in the spoiler role this week. 

But that zone defense makes them 

who with 16.3 points per game 
leads the team in scoring, 'The zone gets 
you real passive, and we want to stay 
aggressive, and attack whatever they're 
playing, and not worry about it, just keep 
the ball moving, screening, and cutting.~ 

Both teams are short on numbers; 
Iowa uses a eeven-man rotation, and 

"Soxnetimes when you're shorthanded, 
guys know that they're not coming out, 
and there's a sense of confidenoe, too," 
he said on Monday. "You get into a 
groove in your play, and remember, 
these guys are 19, 20 years old. They 
should be able to play for 40 minutes, 
that's what I tell them. 

"I don't know if they believe me, but 
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Ben RobertllThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Pierre Pierce shoots over Penn Stale's Robert 
Summers at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Jan. 31 . 

The same old Heim 

Rlchel Mlmmey/The Daily Iowan 
Former Iowa wrestler Ryan Heim, who suffered severe injuries in a car accident two years ago, runs laps in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Tuesday afternoon. 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The new Ryan Heim sits on the edge ofhis bed 
and turns w look at a picture of the old Ryan 
Heirn hanging from a wall in his apartment. 

After staring at the photo of the Dubuque 
Hempstead high-school wrestler clenching his 
fists on the mat, causing the m.uscles in his 
arms to bulge through the skin, the new Ryan 
Heirn answers what he calls a bad question. 

"Of course," the 22-year-old said, in response 
to whether he won the match displayed inside 
the frame. 

A smile breaks across the faoe that shows a lit
tle less emotion these days, and it's contagious. 

The Ryan Heirn of today is not all that differ
ent from the one who roamed the streets of 
Iowa City a little over two years ago. His steps 
are a step slower, as is his speech, but for some
one who had to learn to walk: and talk all over 
again, these are minor impediments. 

"Emotionally, I feel like fm back W myself," he 
said, putting effort into the pronunciation of 
each syllable. "Physically, a little bit of work yet." 

The transition between the old and the new 
Ryan Heim occurred on Jan, 21, 2002, when 
the second-year UI student's head met the 

bumper of a eemi. The van that Heim was driv
ing on the trip back from the national duals in 
Columbus, Ohio, hit an ice patch on Interstate 
80, causing the collision that gave former Iowa 
wrestlers John Gillespie and Chas DeVetter 
and Heim's father, Leo, minor injuries, and 
eent Ryan inw a coma for more than a month. 

Suddenly, the redshirt freshman, whoee life 
was devoted to the extremely physical sport of 
wrestling, struggled to move. 

While remaining in a coma, Heim was trans
ported from the UI Hospitals and Clinics to 
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Three Hawkeyes earn honors Bonds reportedly given 
steroids by his trainer BY ROSEANNA SMITH 

THE DAiLY IOWNl Big Ten al~conference selections her career. She aver
aged 2.7 points per 
game in the Big Thn 
last season and now 
ranks fourth in the 
conference with 
17,6. Cavey has led 
the team in scoring 
in 14 games this 
year, and she was 
named Big Ten 
Player of the Week 
for the first time in 

Jennie Lillis and Kristi 
Faulkner appeared on the 
Big Ten's all-conference 
teams again this year, but 
this time they were joined 
by junior Jamie Cavey. 

The awards, which were 
released on Tuesday, fea: L.-.: __ ----'~Jj 

tured all three players who Faulkner Lillis 
were nominated. Only senior senior 
Penn State, which beat 
Purdue on Sunday for the Big 
Ten outright title, had 8S many 
players listed with postseason 
accolades in Tanisha Wright, 
Player of the Year Kelly Maz
zante, and Jess Strom. 

Faulkner appeared for the 
!le(lOnd year on the third team 
by the media and coaches. She 
ranks seventh in conference 

scoring with 16.4 points per 
game, fifth in 3-pointers, first 
in 3-point percentage, and sec- ' 
ond in free-throw percentage. 
She has ecored in double fig
ures in 23 of the Hawkeyes' 27 
games and has 20 or more 
points in eight, 
. Cavey was honored in the 
conference for the first time in 

Cavey 
junior 

her career on Feb. 2 after help
ing the Hawkeyes to wins over 
Northwestern and Michigan 
State on the road. 

She said she found out about 
the award from Assistant 
Sports Information Director 
Matt Weitzel via text message, 

BY ROB GLOSTER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Barry Bonds walked silently 
through the San Francisco 
Gian'ta' bustling clubhouse, 
Asked about a report that he 
had received steroids and 
human-growth hormone from a 
nutritional supplements lab 
implicated in a drug-distribu
tion ring, Bonds softly replied, 
"Get out of my locker." 

Similar scenes were repeated 
Tuesday at other mlijor-league ' 
teams' sites. From Florida to 
Arizona, the focus at spring 
training was on steroids again. 

Citing informatioo it said was 
given to federal investigators, 
the San Francisco Chronicle 

Morry G,aIIIAssoclaled Press 
BaITY Bonds enters the baiting 
cage at thB Giants' spring lralnlng 
on Tuesday In Scottsdale, Ariz. 
reported Tuesday that Bonds was 
given the substances by his per
Bonal trainer - who got them 
from the Bay Area Laboratory 

SeE_, P~3B 
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WIw do you think is on steroids 
in Major League Baseball? 

.. Defmi Iy DOl Sammy 
Probably Albert Pujol . " 
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Oerron Cummlnp/Assoclaled Press 
Indianapolis Colts quarterback Peyton Manning reacts after throw
Ing I touchdown pass against the New England Patriots during the 
fourth quarter on Nov. 30, 2003. 

Manning signs $98M 
deal; 4gers cut Garcia 

Manning deal done 
as teams prepare for 

free agency 

BY DAVE GOLDBERG 
ASSOCWID PRESS 

PeytDn Manning got a record 
new contract 'fuesday, solving 
a lIU\ior salary-cap problem for 
the Indianapolis Colts on a day 
most NFL teams also cleared 
cap room for free agency. 

Except, as usual, the Wash
ington Redskins. 

The hjghest-profile player 
released Thesday was San Fran
cisco quarterback Jeff Garcia, 
who declined to accept a cut in 
his $9.9 million salary for 'next 
season. That made him one of 
the top players 00 the free..agent 
market, which opens today. 

The 4gers, who will go with 
Tho Rattay at quarterback, also 
cut Pro Bowl guard Ron Stone 
and gave disgruntled wide 
receiver 'Thmill Owens permis
sion to seek a trnde. Owens was 
prevented from becoming a free 
agent by a paperwork gaffe by 
his agent last week. 

"I think it's very improbable 
that be would be back," general 
manager Terry Donahue said of 
Owens. "Both parties have 
agreed to pursue a trade very 
actively in the next 72 hours." 

The Colts, much to their 
relief, beat the deadline by 
signing last year's co-MVP to a 
seven-year, $98 million deal 
with a $34.5 million signing 
bonus, largest ever in the 
NFL. 'lbe deal was so compli
cated it took a while for the 
team and Manning's agent, 
Thm Condon, to figure out the 
exact size of the package. 

But they did agree it saves the 
Colts $10.1 miIl.ioo in cap space, 
allowing them to re-eip current. 
players and pursue free agenta. 

That's becauae Manning's cap 
number, including the pro-rated 
signing bonus, will be $8.3 mil
lion next 8e8IIOn instead of the 
$18.4 million it would have 
been had he remained the 

~ 

team's franchise player. 
Colts owner Jim lrsay was 

ecstatic at what it does for his 
team, which lost to Super 
Bowl winner New England in 
last season'sAFC title game. 

"There was a lot of pressure 
because we're getting close to 
[making] the Super Bowl,· 
Irsay said. "If you don't get it 
done, we're going in a dramati
cally different direction.· 

The Redskins haven't been 
close to the Super Bowl since 
Daniel Snyder bought them, 
five years and five coaches ago. 
But it hasn't kept him from 
spending freely. 

The team already bas made 
two deals that will be. formally 
completed later this week. One 
sends four-time Pro Bowl run
ning back Champ Bailey and a 
second-round draft. choice to 
Denver for running back Clin
ton Portis. According to NFL 
historians, that's the first man
for-man trade of significant 
players since quarterbacks Dan 
Pastorini and Ken Stabler were 
dealt for each other in 1980. 

The other trade brings quar
terback Mark Brunell from 
Jacksonville for a third-round 
pick, a deal the Jaguars con
firmed 'fuesday. 

Washington also jumped the 
gun by signing defensive end 
Philip Daniels. Normally thoee 
deals aren't done until after the 
deadline, but the signing was 
legal because Daniels was 
re\eaeed on Mmday by Chicago . 

In addition to Garcia, other 
desirable free agentB are defen
sive linemen Jevon Kearse of 
Tennessee and Warren Sapp of 
Tampa Bay; running back 
Duce Staley, linebacker Carlos 
Emmons and cornerbacks Troy 
Vmcent and Bobby Taylor of 
Philadelphia; defensive end 
Grant Wistrom of St. Louis; 
guard Damien Woody of New 
England; cornerback Antoine 
Wmtield of Buffalo; defensive 
tackle Cornelius Griffin of the 
New York Giants; tight end 
Jim KIeinsasaer of Minnesota; 
and wide receiver Darrell 
JacUon of Seattle. 
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Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Greg Brunner grabs a rebound over illinois' Jack Ingram and Richard McBride on Feb. 25 In Iowa City. 

Hawkeyes need win 
to stay on bubble 

MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

t 's what I teU them." 
With two to play before the Big 

Thn 'Ibumament, the Hawkeyes 
need at least one win to stay on 
the NCAA 'Iburnament bubble, 

and that means not making the 
mistake of underestimating 
Northwestern again. 

"The first game, we over
looked 'them,» said Iowa forward 
Greg Brunner. "We didn't give 
them the credit they deserved, 
and they came in and beat us, 
and I think that they've done 

that to a lot of teams this year." 
"Now, we know their abili

ties, and they have great play
ers, so we know have to go in 
with a different mindset, that 
we're going to have to out
work them." 

E-mail 01 reporter 0 ..... Bultll art 
donovan-burba@uiowa,oo.u 

Big Ten tourney to begin Thursday 
WOMEN'S HOOPS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Iowa coach Lisa Bluder 
opened her Tuesday press con
ference by congratulating the 
three players. 

"They all three had tremen
dous years, and I'm glad that 
everybody took advantage of 
r ecognizing them with selec
tions,» she said. 

Lillis, appearing for the third 
year, was selected to the second 
team by coaches and the media. 
She ranks eighth in league scor
ing with 16 points, 13th in 
rebounding with 6.2, fifth in 
free-throw percentage, 11th in 
assists, and 12th in steals. 

She is only the second player to 
score 1,700 points and record 800 
boards 8lId the third to score 300 
or more points in all four years. 
That elite company includes Iowa 

all-time leading scorer Cindy 
Haugejorde and Lindsey Meder. 

And while Bluder said she 
was somewhat disappointed 
that Lillis did not appear on the 
first team beside Minnesota's 
Janel McCarville and Lindsay 
Whalen, Penn State's Mazzante 
and Wright, and Purdue's 
Shereka Wright, the senior for
ward did not waver when asked 
about the results. 

"I don't care," Lillis said. "fd 
so much rather UB be fourth [in 
the conference] than seventh." 

The Hawkeyes finished in a 
tie for fourth with Michigan 
State (20-7, 10-6), the team 
Iowa (16-11, 10-6) will face in 
the conference tournament on 
Friday at 1:20 p.m. in Indi
anapolis. Earlier in the seasoh, 
the Hawkeyes defeated the 
then-ranked No. 18 Spartans, 
78-67, in East Lansing. Both 
teams received a first-round bye 

for finishing in the top five. 
1burnament play will begin 

on Thursday with the No.8 seed 
Wisconsin playing No.9 Indi
ana, followed by matchups 
between No.7 Michigan and No. 
10 lllinois and No. 6 Minnesota 
against No. 11 Northwestern. 
All games will be televised on 
Fox Sports Chicago except the 
championship game on March 
8, which will be aired on ESPN2 
at 6 p.m. (CST). 

Bluder said she expected 
tough competition top to bottom 
in this weekend's bracket. 

"It's going to be a great tourna
ment. I think we have two teams 
who have a real shot at making 
the Final Four in Penn State and 
Purdue. I think there's going to 
be a couple of good upsets. I 
think Northwestern is going to 
give Minnesota a good game." 

E-mail OlreporterRIIII ...... at: 
roseanna-smith@uiowa,edu 

Athletes repeatedly denied using steroids 
BONDS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Co-Operative. 
According to the newspaper, 

investigators also were told 
that steroids were given to 
New York Yankees stars Jason 
Gi'ambi and Gary Sheffield, 

three other major leaguers, 
and one NFL player. 

Trainer Greg Anderson gave 
the players the drugs from 
BALCO, according to informa
tion given to the government 
and shared with the newspa
per. The report did not say how 
federal investigators received 
the information. 

Bonds, -Giambi, and 
Sheffield ba ve repeatedly 
denied using steroids, and last 
week Bonds said baseball 
could "test ~e every day if they 
choose to.~ 

All testified last year before 
the grand jury that indicted 
Anderson and three others in the 
tilleged steroid-distribution ring. 
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A stronger heart 
HElM 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Covenant Medical Center in 
Waterloo, which specializes in 
brain and spinal-cord injuries. 

After regaining conscious
ness, he spent the next few 
months as an inpatient at 
Covenant, followed by moving 
in with his Aunt Paula - a 
nurse at the medical center
and his Uncle Shawn in the 
nearby town of Cedar Falls. 

While the awakening was a 
positive sign. Heim was far 
from returning to normal. 

"What a lot of people don't 
understand about a coma is 
when a person comes out of a 
coma, they're not 100 percent 
back in it," said Heim, who has 
no memory of the accident. 
'They may interact with you, but 
they're not to the level of being 
awake that you may think. » 

AltOOugh he says kdring back, 
he's not sure if it W88 the best 
thingfur' him to do, Heim returned 
to the UI for the !m2 fall flI!IMIter 
as a part-tiJm student. 

"He was ready to go, and he 
wanted to get out there and 
start his life over again," said 
his Aunt Paula, who drove 
Ryan to therapy every day. 
"And everything seemed to 
work out pretty well.» 

After finishing up the eight 
hours of class he is taking this 
semester, Heim will have jun
ior status. But schoolwork isn't 
like it used to be. 

"No more waiting until the 
last weekend to do all the 
reading,» said Heim, whose 
most important goal is to 
graduate college. "Being able 
to read something once and 
have it - a thing of the past. 
It seems to take me 'reading it 
twice, maybe three times 
before I have it. So each class 
is taking a little bit longer, 
but what are you gonna do?" 

Aside from the medication 
trays that store the three kinds 
of pills Heirn takes daily - two 
for muscle relaxation and one 
for mood control - and the 
therapeutic recreation book 
hidden among his textbooks, 
there is not the slightest sign 
throughout the three-bedroom 
apartment hinting that Heim 
is in any way disabled. 

"It's really beginning to 
become a normal life," said 
Heim's roommate aDd longtime 
friend, Brett Stedman, who 
along with twin brother, Ben, 
wrestles for Iowa and lives in 
the Pheasant Ridge apart
ments off of Mormon Trek with 
Heim. "He's starting to do 
things the way he wants." 

With "Unsolved Mysteries" 
blaring from the living room 
TV and a frozen pizza baking 
in the oven, Heim is in the 
process of packing for the Iowa 
state high-school wrestling 
tournament. 

He's still active. He drives 
everywhere, works out at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena three 
times a week and volunteers as 
an assistant for the Iowa City 
West High wrestling team. 

"I wouldn't say there's noth
ing I can't or won't do," said 
Heim, who remains on scholar
ship despite being out of com
petitive wrestling for two years. 

This isn't to say, however, 
that the accident has not 
affected his lifestyle. 

Since his priorities have 
shifted, Heim has noticed a 
change in his social life. 

"The friends who call and 
hang out with you, you know, 
there's not as many of them as 
before: said Heim, with a 
solemn look on his face . "For 
what reason, I have no idea. If 
it's just that you're not as out
going, I have no idea. 

"You get to see who your real 
friends are after the wrestling's 
gone." 

John Frost, a senior at Iowa 
and a good friend ofHeim's since 
their junior high days in 
Dubuque, says he still hangs out 
with him on a constant basis. 

"It's the game old Heim, n 

Frost said. "He's just a little 
slower. He's getting better 
though, slowly but surely" 

Frost was quick to visit 
Heirn in the hospital after the 
accident, and he made several 
trips to see his friend in Iowa 
City and Waterloo. 

"Heim's such a good guy and 
such a dedicated, hard working 
wrestler, and it just sucks because 
bad things happen to good people 
IIOI'Jletimes, " Frost said. 

As a two-time high-school 
state champion at Hempstead, 
Heim was expected to accom
plish big things as a Hawkeye. 

Iowa coach Jim Zalesky, who 
recruited Heim and still appre
ciates his contributions to the 
team, expects the optimistic 
wrestler to remain hopeful. 

"I think you have to have 
those kind of goals no matter 
what," said Zalesky, who 
believes Heim will make a fine 
coach someday. "If you're an 
optimist, if you believe in your
self, if you believe in some
thing, then you can do it." 

Although a major obstacle 
was thrown in his way, Heim 
says he hasn't taken wrestling 
off his list of the important 
things in his life, and he isn't 
exactly ready to throw in the 
towel jUBt yet. 

"The doctor said I'd never 
wreatle again,» said Heim, who 
paused as he pondered his next 
words. "Sorry Doc, those words 
don't apply to me. Never is an 
awful long time. I say, where 
there's a will, there's a way." 

The old Ryan Heim had the 
heart of a champion. 

The new Ryan Heirn's heart 
is even stronger. 

E-mail 01 reporter 1,1. TrIplett at: 
brian-rriplelt@Ulowa,edu 
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Rodriguez unhappy 
with performance 

ASSO!;wEO PIISS 

Fla . Alex 'This all happened very 
quickly in 

the last two weeks. To 
wear the 

pinstripes for the 
first lime today, 

it's pretty cool. Pretty 
emotional. My 

vocabulary is not 
extensive enough to 
really describe how i 

felt.' 

- AlII Rodriguez, 
Yankee third baseman 

Re . J n (Re .) and 
Ron Guidry (Gator) wer th 
m nagerl in the lOtra.quad 
gam • played before 3,582 f8ll8. 

TIl GaUlr squad rallied from 
an 8-2 d ficit Ul win. 11-8, in the 

o·umingcoo t. 
". thought It was a good game 

,for tb Cana with all th olJi nse," 
Tom d. . e thought b 
had it won, but it didn't work 
out.-

Ruben rra, Enrique WIlBon, 
Ton Clark. and Erick Almonte 
dro . In two runs ell for the 
Gator It'am. Travis Lee and 
Dio r Navarro homered during 
no ighl.-run fourthforJackson's 
team.. 

Th game had 26 hits. 
"The catchers were telling 

them [the hitters] what was 
comjng.~ Yank hitting coach 
Don Mattingly Joked. 
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1b Daily I for the followin& position: (905)822-6430. I -A-Dt201I-.-E-njoy-tha-q-ulet-~-"',: 
e owan SnuulJl Env;"onm,lIIIIl Svst,., ONE bedroom In two bedrooin lax in lhe pool In Coralvil , 

C i • D J ap.,,'n __ 52251 month fTH utii- cIency. one and two bedroom., arr ere "ou~e r,clllliciGn: III •• Including CIA. (5 15)554. soma d.cI<. WID lacllby, off· 
• 9701 . sl,aet parking 101, swimming Rout. &enettt.: 

Monday through Friday c:I~lIvery 
(KMp your --....I. FItEEI) 

• Delivery c:leadllne - 7am 
Univerelty i:?re,t!llkt!l 

• Eam .xtrII c.-hll 

Rou~e Available 
I 

• S. Clinton St., S. DubuC\ue St., 
S. Capitol St., S. Linn St., 
Prerttlee St . 

HELP WANTED 

SaIoaaI Jobi 
City 01 Iowa City 

$9.00· S9.SOIhr. 
4 NEW POlitIo, Ope_p 

MainIenIDce WOItmlSolid Wute-Ilefule (2) 

~~m 
AAJIitXim deIdIinc for four _ poIitiOIIIliIIId obow: 

MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1004 

13 Cmpt PttId!. 9pple" 
Pirb MainIeMDce WOItcn (S) 

F AicIeI (4) ~orUrslCBD(8) 
I'Irb Security Worbn (3) 

Ridiq Mower~(I) 
Shell MIiatetimcc WOIten Cf2l 

bItpcctioo AaiMI~ WorD (I) 
MainIenaDce WOItenlW.ter-Cutlomer Service (2) 

M8inteaaDce WorkenlWlIeJ DiJlribulioD (4) 
MaiUnInce WorkerllAnclfili (I) 

Sewer Crew AailllnllWlIIeWIteI' (I) 
MAt*-- WorkerlWlIIeWIter (I) 

AppIicItiaa cadIiDe fur 43 amrI pIIIitioo opaaiDp: 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH .l,ltM 

MoMpooiIi.-_inApril. All .. (-.clIricII 
__) ........ a valid *Mr'. c:::.CDL POIidoDt 
........ validCDLwiIJ...,n.~ .. 
lilt. DetaiWjob ..... ipIiucw avaiWoIe in ""-I «It 
- .icJOY.GIJ. 
CIIy " .... CIIy AfpIItttdIe.,.. _ .. ,....." 
". .. ~ ............... "-I,410l!. w ....... 
St.. Iowa ciIY. IA f2240. ",. city it ... ~ 
I!a!pIo)c 

Work durilta the week amd or/weelmadl. pool. w.I.r paid. M·F 
OWN ROOM, c_in, utll~ ... 9-5 (319)351-2118. 

SImple cbendcaI aaaIysis, IIIOIIItorIaa of paid. 5300 plua depoah . ADI22. Sleeping rooms, e"icleo. 

cbemkaI feed ayIIeIIIs and aaIaor repair (319)938-2184. cIe., ana, and th, .. bedroom •. 

_.... --.... ~_._ wlib. ROOMMA'JE On GIItJ.rt, close 10 campu •• 
--- ",,,1 _ .. ___ "WlDlacllnlls. C.Isokay. call 

...... lllldeace .. en........... WANTED M·F, H , (319)351-2178. 

AppIIadIoaI are ......... ~ the 
w.... .... ~0I'IIce, 
_WIll .......... SL, Room til. 
c.o 33U1tI '"' IlIOn tDI'orIutIGD. 

\pplil:I!l" 11111'( Ill" n·:.+1( ncllni\l\',it.' 

.., 1,,".1,111(1111". 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

1I==--::--::--;--:-~~IADH01. I . 2, and 3 bed,ooms. 
S2lII( month. One bedroom in Coralvllta. dishwasher. WID Ia. 
opacioUI hou ... WID. ofI·streat ell Hi... parking. N.a, buonn • . 
parking. Available Immedlat.ly. Ca. M·F, 1j.5, (319)351.2178. 
(3'9)351-9083 __ go. 

1I:-:'----,-------IADtIIO. I and 2 bedroom, oft 
IIAIICII. aa-In. Own bedroom Dubuque SL Qui.I. parking. WID 
n Ih,.. bedroom. $300' month. IacllHies, dishwash8(. CIA, palio! 
(3f9)325-1610. dec\(, pets okay. Call M·F, 9·5, 

ON!! bedroom In throe. S '111"(3~'....;9)3 ... 5_1._2'-7_B.---~ 
M . Iowa City. HIW paid. DiIh· ADIe24. I and 2 bedroom, close 
_. WID, bus. perking . $250 10 downlown. f1ar1cing , WID taclI • 
ptua depoaIt. (319)4()().1848. Ilia, HIW paid. Call M·F. 9-5, 
___ .oom . (319)351.2118 . 

4 
7 8 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

~--------~-------------------------------Ad Information: I of Oays_ Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (I words) X (S per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3'" $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-S'" $1 .16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $U2 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

• 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
""'715. Slaaping tor 
one _ . WII<inII 

to_"'_' 
at..... par1tlng. Cd ~ 
(3Ii)35I·2178. 

APIIRTIIENT InctIdeo I 
kitchIn. living ,.,..". V!t 
log. WriI< 10 _10Wfl.\ 
im_taty. Nagotlabi 
(31i)34I·9385. 

I Avllila~iIe Now! 
Heritage. 351-1 

2BRIlBath by 
Dental School. 
PIking. S600 

HODGE 

• 24-Hour Mainl£tlancel 

$ 
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APARTMENT EFFICIENCYIONE TWO BEDROOM ITWO BEDROOM THREE/fOUR DUPLEX FOR FOR SALE 

FOR RENT BEDROOM ADlID3. Two bedtoorn, MSI- ' lWO bedraom -- 400 BEDROOM RENT BY OWNER 
':"';:;';';~=;:";" ____ I - , ~. WID hook ...... , _ 01 ........... 57110- seeo ;;;";~';";"':::":'';'''';' ____ ' ~''';':';''';';; ___ .."..,.....,_::":,,-,;,,,,:,,;,,:,,:,::,,:,,;,,-, __________ ,,--

ONE and two bedroom ~- AVAILAIIU! now. Eff_.! ClA. d/ohwuIw. oec:utIy doCI NopN (319)33&-3810 AVIIobIeJlAy3. lWO bedroom, 1220 E.a.nrv- r--~::--...... ___ -------=~ ___ ==~ 
mont. S4~ $575. Section 8 oc> own bdvoorn and kiIdlon Cal M-F. 11-5, (319)351.217&. BRAND NEW II .. bedroom, .... 51 ~ _ . ,........ FOR SALE BY OWNER oefMd (318)337-2496. Lucu St. S380 plus lI1iIotlM. lWO bedroom -""*,,,. two bIIIha. ~.- hMIwood IIocn. WID. 

(319)5o'!>-207S. ADl321 . Two bedroom _11- . CIooe to ~. w.to< paid. e.Icxlny. CIA. ~. pot1<i'lg, ",""",," ... """ .....,.. A ...... • - • .. ,mont_"' .......... HIW.,.oI. (318)33&-11" 18u-ldry. centr.I ___ bIe AuguoI1. $8301 monIh .... 

an. __ oftIciot1deI. ond (319)336-62118 
WESTSIDE loft 0Ip8I1rn0ra. New U 011 and AYIlIabIo ~~ intludea LAME II" .. bedroom _rl· TWO bedrcam. two baillroam 

Photo of Your House ... WESTWOOD • FALL OfIlNNGS It - pnco ~ lWO bedroom in eo..MtIe I !Ian -. UI Col (319)354-8331 UIIIiI!M. (319)3501-7262. 

AftJlRTMENTS --....n. .... -- No poll or...-.g. Cal """Is. ac..tn. on S~ .... don_AI9*I .... ...,.. ,- r", I 332 E.WUIWogIon 5875 +.... tor.... (319)351-8901 Of (3111)351- St. A_ AuguoI. (319)351- _ WID. CIA. 011_ 'pM. 
945-~015 OakCrest 1011 S .linn $625 + """ &.... HEW NC, diIh- 8100. 7415. lng, quleI ,..;ghbortIoocI 803 

340 E.&nfngIan$814 +.... poII~ = lWO bedroom wltI1 ~ lEASING FOR FALL &mMSl.CaI(319)83HI61. 

~f!I!I~~"f!III ... I· Efflclencles,111e3 ~7EN~=:: no, propef1y • .-yA<*l.A_1IpriI NEARUOf 1 CAMPUS CONDO FOR RENT 

Your Words ... 
This Size .. , 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
Htritage - 351-8404 

2BRl2Bath by 
Dental School, 
PrIcing, $600 

2BR, Coral Court. 
newer FP, WID, 
garage, $700 

MANY MOREl 

BEST locations, LOWEST pri
.... 1 ,2,3 bedrooms, loaded. 
$42H95. Call (3111)331-8995. 

bedroom apart- _ 338 S Clint $4l1li ... .... carpel. 01 __ , 
lie on .. . -.go __ ., """"'" nv. .............. 

menls,2 3 bed- I CoIl C:l1')31I4434 AIMS. Two --.. .r1menI, pot .. $575. (319~ . .521 S..JchniOn $10511 + ... . &500 OfF MARCH RENT. Thnoe 
bodroom. two _ condo. 1800 room townhouses. FOR FALl.; an. bedroom. -.ide, OIA. d/ohwuIw. 011· 12 8.00dg0 $1050 ..... . 

Quiet, close tD law cIeon ""-"in $550 "'*- - porl<)Ig, poll ~. TWO s.Johnaon 51096 ... _ 
school lie hospital, HIW. Perlci>g. Ow--..god. ~'0 plu;,9I11i1rt ••• Kova tOllO ~u.I~"'~. ~$7~50~·~~~~~_I :;;a E. BurlIng10n 51001 + ... . 

on busllne. Ro_, No poll. (319)331- ~. ( ~ . 
3523. (319)351-80118. ADfSOI. Two bedroom. CorIII- ,.." SS35 plus ut_. A~ ColI !'1')3I1-787t A DEAL. Two bedroom, n .... 

"1.11.. two_. IlfIiraI __ . ~=~~~.w~~.r:~~ •• ,... porklng. S95QI month. SorI>Iet 10 
.vUabIe now. (318)530-84911 

FUAHtSHED '_, ""_ ville, CIA. WID hooI<.;,p il_ ~ 1. PETS ()I(AY. HOW LEASlHG FOR FALL piece. IIOr. , WID, bulllne, 
lea .... SS35 I. Ullloliu poId. 11*11, pelldng. on buaIine. poll C3'I1j33I.-e. (319~2'76 Threo bedroom. two belhroom. -- (319)541-2038. 
(318)337-2.96 """Y. aomo ha .. dock. ox1ra 112 TWO bedroom Co<aMIle _1Ia- P ......... laund.y _ -. A0f2470. Two '-'-_, _ . 

. boillroom Call M-F ., '-ow.. ~"'"" 

GREAT .fllcioncy. Huge won. (318)351-2178. • bIo now. ~70 "'1.11. 55751 ononth, U of I. bo,.. ond dOWntown. .... Iowa CiIy, OIW, C&I\l'If1.-
do T _ from down- wei ... poid. Balcony. CIA.,... 438 S.Jo/1no<ln S940 .. ut~. curily door, pots IIIIowed. M-F 
t"':'530W; Clinton S450! month AIJjIf,.. Two bedroom. CIA. peflttlg. laundry on-aile. pool. on 409 S.Oodgo 51038 +.... 11-5, (3111)351·2178. 
Include. ay~rylllino: Free privata WID 11Ci_, potI oIcoy, portung, buaIine (319)3311-71125. 525 S.Jo/1no<ln 5999 ...... 
p.rklng. AYllllbl. now. Co" near hoIpI1ol. Call M· F, ~ S. V"" Bu"," 510Q9...... ADI4OO. Two bed!oom condo. 

(319)331-412' (3111)351-2178. . 633S00dg0Sll8S+.... weotlide. WID. CIA. 1-112 bait>- L..._..;.._..;..::..:.. ______ ::..:.. ____ ---l 
. CiIY ... .- now. S560. HIW 318 Aidgeland $999...... room. dishw_. ga"ge. dICi<, 

LAME..,. bedroom oportrnent ADtt3I. Two bedroom. ConoI- paid. NC. I,.. porklng ond 010'- ColI (311)354-2711 c(3",I!)~ """,_.V1·78.C,. M-F. 9.5.I ·H-O ... U-S ... E ...... F~O~R-R ... E ... N .. T... HOU SE FO R RENT 
CIooe-in. AI utlilleo pold. S505i ..... , dishwllher. WID .......... laundry .....,. (3111)351. _.~own.com • .,.. • 

(3 9)33 gorogo. ""' CoroJ AIdgo Md on "52. (3,8)36'-2"5. -...:;,,;:.;;;::.:::::.:.:.:;.:::;:;:::;::.-· I ~:7::::-:==----:-~I ;:.:.::..=..=.::~-==-=-:.:.:::..:.:.. .;,..:..=...:;.,.:..:~..:..:.:...:.:.::.:..;,.:... 
month. 1 7-3tf74. busIine. ColI M.F, 9-5. (319)351 - SUMMER Of loll feosino . Very BRAHIl NEWI Two 10 Ih .... bed- AVAILABLE FOR f AU. SPACIOUS four bedroom, two 

2178. TWO bedrOom. one botti, WID, doae 10, UIHC, Hewf<eye "'- room condoo IYol .. bio nowl 
1--------- DIW ... 110< PIid. """ negoIiobIo. VA. an. _ from o.ntal Sol- 51070. 2' .lory, two baillroorn. 5 -- houoM bath, ... t.lde, nonsmoking. 

August.th Grell! AYdabIa IIpriI I . Col (318)337- once Bcoldlng. Three bedmoms. ~, WID , firoplAoo. gao GNaI ~~ I ond I ~;~)621.sO!~400 pU utiI-
i0c01lon nea, Heneho<. 8507. S86nI $900' 58701 plus utili1ioo. rage. Large __ Call (319)351-

fIoora. "": rf<ing TWO bedroom two ball1'Pllrt- Two fr .. parking. No amot<rog. ~or(319)35' -2.'5. 509=~i8Q9 THREE and live bedroom houao, 
HIW "paid: mont lveiIabIo 'Aprill . F ... COI- (319}351-4452. FALLlEASlNO: Two bedroom, 532S.\I""8o ..... 51925 $1000- $1550 ~ I. CIA 

J~~~~~E~i~l ~bIo~and~pao1r~~Iog~.~(3~'~9)3317~-73~75~. THREE and four bedroom apan- S8oo/ monlh, Wlter poId 804 Co! (319)350'-8331 . C319)~7. 
I~==~~~~~~!II~~~~~~~~~ lWO bedroom. two -. to men .. on S.Oubuque, downtown Benlon Dr. NC. cIispoaeI , oH· I _________ ~TH--AE--E:-bed-r-oom--w-I-,h-W-ID-

downtown Iowa Cily HIW PIIId Iocallon . Ay.H.b .. for Augull .• lr .. 1 PII"'lng. (319)337-8544. CLOSE-IH,large 1hnIe Ay. table Imm"'II1--' SfOOlll 
Only $5751 monIIt A~.1f.t>!e mid: $1175- $1~. Call UncoIn Aeal (310)338-l1li45, bedrocrns. P..tdng $1000 pU -, 
Ma""" beat price 'ond locatIOn il Eo1lla. (319)338-3701. LUXUAY two and thr .. bedroom Ul~~"'. No polo. Augull 1. _mon_Ih_._(3_1_0)_33_'_~_1_. __ _ 

III of lowl City! CIII .-11 THREE and fOU( bedroom 1owrl- condo • . Underground PIIrklog. (319)621-4653. THREE --.., two boll1tcam 

,"".::..,::...;,.....:;.,::.....:.:-___ l "iAiL:ABLi--;;;;::-;i75w.;;;:: I :,(3wI9~):o32:;:';;;-834=7:. Jooh-;;;-:;:' :;;:::;:;;-;; I hou __ r campus. AYllIabIe WID. QuI,1 w .. t.1de Iocallon OOWNTOWN 7 e 5 bedroom with family room acroa. Irom I' __ ~ __ -----~ I j Auguotl (3 19)358-7139. _'0 U 011 on buoIne Stall- •• , • 1<Jr1<wood CoMoge Aylilablo now 
--.,;~-.;-;.-.----- ino II $895. ~II (3111)831:'925. hou.... P.,ldng ,YIIl.b ... Of May. 51100 Call UncoIn Real 
THREE bedroom aplrtmen1. (319)354-2734. Eatal • • (319)33&-3701 
$11001 month HIW poId. On bus- THREE bedroom, 1WO bathroom. 
lin.. Augu.1 1. Call Eric WID hooI<-upa, two car ganoge. FALL loosing 2004. 3-8 bedroom . ~REE bodroom. two bolllroom 
(319)321-6842. Aenl 1pOC"'1. (319)354.2510, - . Wlik 10 COImpua Plrk-lwiIIlOX1raloft room In u....r.rty 

=-:--------1 (319)33I-«lOQ ino· (319)341-9385. tt.ighIa Ava_ now Of Moy 
. $1100 Cal, UncoIn AHI EII.I. 

8.11110 lEW TWO bedroom by Nor1h Liberty FOUR bed,oom - lor rem (310)338-3701 
IIIUUI golf couru Ind Coral Aldge 1.1.11 CIA. WiO, aH-II ... t parkIng ~~~= ____ ---

BLACKHAW" APARTMENTS'I (~~~~~_....,. ___ I 
now leoslng forf.lI . I and 3. bed- I_ • IPpMlne... $665. (319)631- bo_. "luteal ... Ay •. Wood 41EDROOM APTS I, F1repi .... dICic. garage. aecurily: (318)936-7200. THREE BEDROOMS plu. full 

Currently being .. 2005. =ow~.=.y= I~ ~':. ~fi; ba=C:~":t room spallmanls. Large and ) L,lc:hollaHe. I -":'-~-.,------
nloa. Downtown locallon. under- I " 

ground parking, enl.y svstam I EiiiEil;ll;COui;rr-;,;;;;;;;;;;; I 
and .".alor. Call Uncoln Aoal l~~~~~~~~~_I~~~~~~~:..... __ 1 
Emlo. (319)338,3701 . 1-

ONE bedroom, CoraMIIe. 
_________ Ible now. 670 aq.H. $4951 

I ..... " .. W~~. AD'514. One bedroom. close walar paid. CIA tr •• 
campu,. pao1<lng. WID facllijla., laund.y one-aIIe. pool. on 
HIW p.ld. Call M-F , 9·5, lile. (319)339-7925. 
(319)351 -2178. 

constructed Great TWO bedroom condo wIIh WID. gusl ""'1.01. $1400- $1850. caJf palldng. No doge. Available FOb-
'. . Melr_ on Tho Llk •• 209 l.lncoIn Aeal EII.I •• (319)338- I\Iary t. $11001 month plus utlln· 

location, great VIew! 1 Woodoido Dr" fly. minute wolk 3701. lea. Eyenlng. (319)338-3071. 

Covered parking, . ~1~19~%e":1h "",a de- FOUR bedroom, two bathroom. d _"..:,.'f"_(_31_91:,..35<4-8440 __ . __ _ 

fireplaces laundry I ' . WID, CIA. $1 eoOI month. THREEI taur bedrcam. IlIIe 
. b I" ' TWO bedroom, eor.MIfe. A .... AugusI2. (3 19)331-11441 blocko Irom UIHC. two both. 

air, a cOnies, I' .bIe now. 1388 aq ft. lIMO. Dish- WID. CIA. No pols. no arnokItg. 
heat provided waohor. CIA, WID hooI<...". Two FOUR or live bedroom Recentty "eo01 month plu. Ullill .... 

O bl k f · bathroom., two .'"11 gl .. g • . remodaled. clean. twobolh. WID. (319}466-9511 . (319)938-8115 ' 
ne oc rom I' 351-4452.351·2415. Ay.llablo Augu.1 1 (319)530- UOftH "" 1101 

President's house. TWO bedroom, one balhroom 4693 pleaso ..... ",-ga. www.ou..n ... om 

Will be ready for I' condo going for. ont bedroom IMMACULATE large 2-ato.y, 3+ HOUSE FOR SALE 
pIlce 5510 wilh wllor and boslc bedrooms. I"," .... appliance., ~,;..-,~-"':"":~~':"'""

summer occupancy. cabte Inoluded. UndOr .... men· garage. gao "rapllce, hardwood ' bedroom, 1-,112 balhroom. 

331 655~' .gemonl. Iniormilion ""II flooll, CIA. WID, dishwllher. hlrdwood flooll. new .ppflln· 
• SouthG.le II (319)339-9320 1708 E College, one _10 CIly ces, walk 10 Sycamore M.N Ind 
_~ .-gal • . com High. A.arlable Augull 1 $14001 Klrtcwood, Immedl.1e po ••••. 
. - . - month plu. utlhl". (310)354. lion, $131.000. (319)683-3!M2. 

WESTSIDE DR. Newer condoa. 
u.rgo two bedroom, one bath- 7262. • bedroom. two bothroom, 10 
room. III appfllne .. Includ"'. IMMACULATE. - lrom campu •• renled unt,l 

""0 bedroom RENT WID. dICic or potiO wltI1 two .... 11 REMOOELED. NEWERI Augus1 t. 115". (319)1138-1120 . 

now"
nd 
• .. ~v andtal achooIIA'~'~: 122 E ..... St. te. SpacIouo .... := ~:~I' 310 4 bedroom hou_. Cloea 10 SINGLE I.mlly hou ... Thr •• 

- ..,.-~ bed pIuo ffiC8 H _ "-'-' campu .. $121!>- 51975, Ioa_ bedroom. 1-112 bothroom. well 
monlh I..... .y.llabl.. room o . a (319)339-9320 .• -galtl com with .menll'" Fr .. off·slr .. t moinltlined, spf~ toyer. _ to 
S625 HIW paid Call Un- Iloors. WID, garage. No ~ porf<ing. Auguot 1 & 2. Con Condy achoof, neXilo pari<, Nor1h Libo<-

E~II" (319~701 . pol.. PO"'~lon negotiable . GUEST HOUSING lor delIllo, (319)354-3208. Iy $159 ,500. Available July 
!"-.'~ .... ___ ........ !-__ 15845 piUS ulll~ les. (319)685· 1 ..,;,;...:..~~=;;,.,;;,...;;,.~~ ________ _ 

I !:~~~~-__ _:_:_- 2793, lelve message. FURNISHED lporlmenll. Ideal LAAGE 2+ bedroom hou .. Two 2004 (319)339-n21 . 
GREAT LDCAnONS AVAILABLE Augu.ll . 920 Hud- lor YiOItIog f_tty ond profeaalo- balhroom., Iwo kilchen.: lull VaomaceraailyOaol.com 

HOOGE Consl,"C!ion 
openlngs lor single and 
bedroom unKs. Call (31 
2233 or check OU( websH. 
_ .apartmMlSiniowaci1y.oom 

FOR FALL BEDROOM lOll. lower IeYol. One bedroom. naeosla·TIC" GUEST HOUSE bo_l. lieeplng loft. micro- TWO ra""" IIyIe Incomo proper. 
1 ~ruii~-;;;;;;;S4sii:a;;i;,~~ I ~:r)l:b:od:room. Iwo b.lhroom, ~~~.;...----- .... oocupanl. No smoking! pols w.ye, dishwasher, WID, dICit tlea, tide- by. sIdo lela L .. ted 
I i oloae-in, 310. bedroom apertmenls. $295 plu. u1ilitla.. (319)665- (319)354-2453. N.w point Ind carpel. 715 WII- through July 31. For sale fmme-

12 E.Court $999 + ole. Cloea 10 CMlpuS. Ay.llable Au- 2793, Ie ... m_ge. HOUSE FOR RENT /lUI. AY~~,pIe Augusl 1 $11301 dIltaly. Close-in. Ideal lor Un"'ar· 
320 s .Gnbaot $930. ate gUII1 . No p"bI. (319)466-7491. month piuS Ulihtle. (319)354-.ily POnlntB. (319)341 ·9385. 

525 S.Johnoon $799 + .... jandjaplS.com BRIGHT Ind lunnv one bed· .. 5 bedroom houM. IYaHabie 7262. 
507 Bowe.y $799 + ole. room plus 0"1ce. Araplace, ,.. Augusl1. --------1 MOBILE HOME 

630 E.Je"eraon $789 + ofa . IICMS Da_poIl. 3 bdrm, 51100 cently r_. 920 Hudson .9211 E IWI1ing1on NINE bedrooms. 3-112 balh-
Coli (318)354-8331 905 Dodge, 3-. bdrm. 51200 Ave. Ciola 10 UIHC and u.w. No 5 bdrm. $16751';""th. room • • thr .. k~chens. CIA. WID FOR SALE 

~": I--__ ......:.-.;~--- 713 Glltlin Dr., 3-. bdrm 51100 amaklngl pot • . AysUabie Augusl -700 S",,&81 SI Iyallable. $3OOQ/ month. 
two bedroom _rt- BV Mc:00naIds on Rlveroldo Dr. 1. 5585 plU. UlilitlM (319)685- 5 bdrm $lsooi'month (319)331-11441 . NEW MCbOnaI home. Th .... bed-

I 
;mmj~Ei;;;;;-;;;;n;;i;i;;:c;;; 1 9111 SI. In CoraM!I . A.ollable August , . (319)354- 2793. lea.a m_ga. . N j bet I' C Mil room. two bathroom .$29,9117 _ now and August. 01~. aw our rrn n ora e, HortMImer Homaa _-------_ .:.:..;,=...:-------, I ;~·.-;;;:;~~~,.~ 5. DUPLEXES, 1, 2, end Ihree bed· $13501 month. •••••••••••• Mon.- Sot. "'m.-lIp.m. 

1.:......:..------- ADl428. Thre. bedroom, two room • • aalsld • • waslslda or Con (319)594-1062. Available Now Sundly 1011.m.-6p.m. Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

2004/ 

bedroom. NC, ml- bothroom, ""ar doWntown, WID downlown . Call M· F. 9·5, 1~-61185 
dlshwashe,. parking, facHitiea, dialtWashar. mlcrow .... (319)351,2178. 5106 bedroom hou .. ~. Bowe.y Heritage - 351-8404 Hazl<lton.low .. 

amaklng, no pols. CIA. boiconV. IOrTMI po"'ing. call 51. and S.Johooon. Avalllble """" • 3BR by UlHC huge 
pold. Aher ep.m. cell M.F 9-5 (319)351 .2178 FOUA bad room, 3·112 bolh. gusl1 . No pat • . (319)466-7491. yard, gamgc, pets UPDATED two bedroom, 14K70. 

• We offer a wide variety 
of ",ntal unita including 
1. 2.3, or4 bedrooms. 

~~~~~~--::--:- I~~~~ __ --- • , . WID, CIA. po,ldng , _in. 420- }erldilIptl.oom 4MP 3BR b UIHC mlllV cupboards, da<:k. $82001 
:-: AVAIlABLE AUGUST .22 Churcll SI.. EX1ras. No pota. • Y 

townhou ... Near campua. GkMnllc 4 bed- AugUSI 1. 51575 plu. u1i1itiea. ADl225. Two bedroom, w.al- fueplace, carport 01>0. (319)358-8281. 
efec1rfc. La_. April 1. room lportmenls. Four b.lh- (319)331-3056. sIdo. garage, fenced yard. WID •••••••••••• REAL ESTATE 

Llund.y laclll· rocrns. two khcllena. Huge IIIIIng l1ook-ups. pet. """V. CII M-F. 

]~ID!!~~~[]f~~~~~~~ rooma. Downlown. LAAGE one bedroom. NC, WID , 9·5. (319)351-2178. SIX bedroom hou ... Clo .. -In. PROPERTIES 
monlh MANOR In CoraMiIa -515 E.lWfIIng1on $1550 HIW Z',lcrDWpI ..... N~'~An· noeppols. ADoI3O.!>-8 bedroom hou .. , two N.GIIborI. WID. mIcrowa .. , two ,_=,;", __ ~_~_ 

. ~Id- 1 left .. 95 u. 01 ...... , er .m. both P ... "'" Ia "'" I ' 733 MICHAEL STREET, two bedroom subfaIa lor rani .... (319)354-2221 . bfacka from campos. 1-112 bolh. rooms. ..-.... 'II' po . ' I BUY _ . No aqutty- no 

• 24-liour Maintenance 

• I Bedrooms $510-$560 
UIHC. u.rge apartment NC, Of>" Immediataly. 5815 & S850, In- -618 E.8oofing1on $1645 HIW pd two kIlcIIena. garage. Available large lot $22001 month plus u1iffl- ptObIam. Co~ (866)237.2tIe9. 
lion.1 Ir .. lumhuro. off-.'re.1 eludes waler and garbage. Ciola -716 E.8orfing1on $1635 HIW pd. NICE thr .. bedroom. two both. Augusl I. Coli for details and 1M. (319)354-7262. 24 hou, recorded ,.,. ... ge. 

• 2 Bedrooms $510-$660 
• 3 Bedrooms $825 

'JJ view units COIlltlol us or 
I visil our website at: 

parking, leund.y. $&40 HIW 10 Iibra.y ond Roc Centar. Call -322N.Van8uron51876H1Wpd. N.ar Willow Creek P.",. WID. Ihowing • . "oyslon. Property l ___ - .... -----~---------
pold. DtaperoI. NO DEPOSIT (319)338-4951 . Call (3")351-7878 CIA. Available now. $Il00, (319)338-6288. FOR SALE 

nNded. FEBRUAAY FREE. SCOTSDAU! APARTMENTS In CAMPUS \/lEW, Fan - ... I~ (319)354-nse. ADI32. Two bedroom. _r Iloo. 
(319)358-1978. Coralyille has. two bedroom ab .. 1 427 N,- Dubuqua. four bed- PROFESSIONAL. g,.duelas. pilal and o1ld1um, WiO hooI<-upo. BY OWNER 

SouthGate Manas_ot ADtI301 . Two bedroom. Coral- l ublal ay.llable Immedi.llly . roam, p."' .. g, gro.1 loeali"". qulel rMldenlial nelghborltood. ga,.ge. C.II M-F, 9-5. (319)351- 1 ~~';;';;';;';';';;';';'-------------

WWW.S-GATB.COM 

755 Mormon TrU BI.d. ville, OIA, dlshw.sher, WID faclli- $585- $815 Includes waler and (319)350'-706<1. Three bedroom. 1-112 balhroom. 2178. 
10". City,lA 52246 lie • • parl<lng, on buallne, """ garbage. 870 aq.ft ., 1-112 boIhl, DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS No amakilgl pols. June 1. $950. 1----------11 

('19) 3--'3ZO okay. Coli M·F, 9-5, (319)351. pool. laund.y. off ... lreet perklng 335-5784' 335-6785 (319}351-0946 . AOI529. On. bedroom. ganoge, 
,_...;~~.;.;..;,;J7.;...;.. __ .. 2178 Ind 2' hr. m.lnlen.nce . CIII • . WID hooIr' upI, cats okaV. Cal 

I ---;;:;-;--;:;;:;;:;;;;:;--- I ~~:..· _______ (319)351-1m _I. THREE bedroom. Walden Road. M-F 9-5 (319)351-2178. 
---------1 FALL OPENINGS AOI2400. Two bedroom. . doily-Iowan- $1050. Waotlide Iocalion. All IP- I __ ' __ ' :...-____ -:-_11 

HOW LEASING FOR FALL Etficionclao. one. and two side. WID. CIA, SEVILLE APARTMEHT8 has I claaaifiodOuiows.OdU pllance package inc;luding WiO. ADHl2. One room cabin in Cor· 
Brand new and newer " 2. 3, 4. bedrooms downlown near U of I. r.ga, deck, "raplace, two bedroom aubfeI ... _ 1m- dlshw.sher. deck and patio. Col aMiIe. Waler paid. Cal M-F. 9-5. 
and 5 bedroom ape_ta. an. bedroonta door. Call M-F, 9-5. medielely. $850 Includea AJC. :.';!' ~SI:~~=; friendV. SouthG.le Mlnago- (319)351-2178. 
2 bathroom • . Parldng. l.undry f.· -312 E.lWriinglon $559 + ole. 178 h .. 1 .nd w.ler Ciola 10 law' ~., menI (319)339-Q320 I ~-________ II -, .. s ,~-... 2 . . ~",,~ ea, in k~cIIen $660-' . A~""l . Th~ bed-, ~r cililloo,nc.rdownlownbe,.lnd ~ .~",aon..,.7+ole . I----------Is<:hool.nd hoapilil. cln .... "... ' .. . '-gala.com _.. ,- ._" ,-
UofI.CoI1(319)351-8391 . T_bedroonta AD132. Two bedroom (319)338-1175 $885 plu. ullm .... C.l, okaV· ;".::.--------ldoWntown. polf<ino. CaIIM-F. 
_________ ·322 N.Van BUren S838 .. efe. menI. westside. 0"'_ . (319)331-8966. (319)665-2'76. TWO and three bedroom duplex. 9-5, (319)351'2178. 
ONE and twa bedroom aporl- -412S.Dodge$813+81e. Ing.laund.y, playground. W'1k 10 down- Close-In. Palo negotiable. NIce.I __________ 1I 
mento. Downlown 1Oca11ons. Fall -807 E.W.9hlnglon $833 + ale. spots. wali<Jng dioIanca 10 • . F.II loaalng. (319)341- ~ALL OPENINGS (3'9)338-7047. ADItiO. Thr .. bedroom. two 

P 'It E.Bllfilnglon balhroom garage WID hook. 
leasing. S48!>- 5725. (319)337- -314 S.JohnsonS744+Ulii. negoIIabfe. Key&lone rop- l __________ IFour bedroom. two bo1l"oom TWO bedroom in historic brief< ups, dec:f<: n • • large ar ... 
2.96. Coli (318)351 -7178 (319)338-6288. Iownhou". CIA, porking, laundfy menslon. SpacIou, (2000 aq.ft .), Ca' M.F. 9-5, (319)351,2178. 

laoirtleo. Close 10 campus and gourmel tcitchen, gas firoplace.I __________ 1I 

... r downlown. hardwood noor.. Quiel. prole.. AUGUST 1. :J-8 bedroom houa-
lmoToedi'~'.1 51569 + Ulilitles- 2 ayailabte. alonll. amol<a free. Coli ••. No amoklng or pols. 

Call (319)354-2787.. (318)354-2453 lor inlo. (319)337'5022. 
Ii ~is-W;"-;-A ,,;,:,-:,wc:..' 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I I~------

FSIO • 3 SR, 2 SA ranch, 2400 sqft 
(piUS 1200 sqft unfinished), close to 
the Univ., near Willow Creek Park, 
large yrd, vaulted ceilings, 2+ car 

garage, hardwood floors, fireplace, 
many updates. 

1401 8urry am 
311·339-1751 II $40 (Ph~~Ot:nd II·" I" 

15 won1s) l$Jl-&;it 
I ====~------.., I 535 Emerald St.-Jowa City 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

REAL ESTATE 

PROPERTIES 

t977 Dodtt V.. 337-4323 I powe! st .. ~ powe! brakes, I L-__ {,;",,2_&:_3 Bedrooms) 
automatic uan.nisaIon, 

I IeOtiM motor. ~. I· Jln 
$(0). Cal XXX-XXXX. ~~t 

: Call our office to set up a time that is convenient : 210 .. =:;:. 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I (:=) 

Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 '-----~ 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
IThe D~m~nnaQ;ffi~ Dept I 
I I 12th Ave. &: 7th St -CorIIviI1e 

338-4951 

I 319-335·5784 or 335.5785 I lt.....o--,;.{1_.2&:3BedrooDlS) 1._----------_ ... \ ~ 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Thrae Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-I 2 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

AParkPlace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

{1&:2 

1515 PE. mEET, 10m UBERTY 
$799,-

Commercial 4.7 acr8S, beautiful country setting. 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or Id8al for 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths, 2 furnaces and 2 central air unHs. city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
____ .'-.. '12 acres for potential development. 

elll Mlrvl Abel 
248-0521 • 
321-1383 

www.marva.com 
Lft .. HII. fIMIIII!" 



Undefeated Saint Joe's heads 
anto Atlantic 10 Tournament 

BY ROB MAADOt 

PHILADELPHIA - Un-d 

Chris Glntner/Associated Press 
Saint Joseph'. Dwayne Jone. (21) drive. Into St. Bonaventure's 
Slullus Dumbilluskal on TundlY In Philadelphia. 

throwI by Stachi capped a 
21.{) nUl that made it., 68-29. 

t. Bonaventure went 7:03 
without a point as Saint Joc's 
.. ily put th gam away 
art Iii Btart d pulling hi 

t.arters with more than 12 min
ut • r maining, leaving only 
Nel n with foursuba 

W, fmished with 15 poin 
d N lIOn had ight rebound 

nnd ix iJlts. 
Th 3,200· eat Fieldhouse, 

which included hundreds of 
tanding·room-only fana, wa 

j mm d with crimson-wearing 
rowdi who refused to giv up 
th . r tick ts for any price. 

'Mle citem nt urrounding 
the g me engulfed this tiny 
campUi. Fans lined up 4 ~ hours 
b fore tipoff to get into the 
arena, and som began tailgat
ing two hOUTB earlier. 

Extra lights w('re put Up in the 
cramped gymnasium, and nearly 
two dozen ts w re I t because 

of makeshift construction to 
ac:oom.modate Tv: The universi· 
ty considered moving the game 
to another site, but Nelson 
wanted to celebrate Senior 
Night at Hawk Hill. 

Nelson and three other sen· 
iors were honored in pregame 
ceremonie . After the game, the 
scbool was to announce that 
Nelson's No. 14 will be retired at 
B future date. 

CfiMPOS III 
(Ij ~ Mal· [bw'btn ·33]·7484 
lIlY ......... .ns IN-l~ 

bllur 5 15.115, 9"40 
fn.~ 115, 315. 515, 715, t~ 

EUIIO TNr IRI 
t.ton-11IJrs 520, 7:30. t.s 

ff!.SIJIII'OO. 315. 520. 7,30. 9:.s 

Attorney: Kobe's claims 
arne a 'chasing ghosts' 

.sTa1Rl 
loloo-TlIun 4:30, 7:00.9:40 

fn.S4ilI1.3O, 4:30. 7:00, 9:40 

Prosecution says 
accuser's sexual conduct 
at the time of contact with 

Bryant is irrelevant 

BY JON SARCHE 
A.'ollOCIAJID f'IlSS 

EAGLE, Colo. - The attorn y 
for Kobe Bryant', IlCCWIer in a 

u1t on 'fuesday 
denied "patently false- claimJI 
hi cli nt h d sex with another 
man the morning after her 
enoounter with the NBA 1Itar. 

"An one trying to prove oth
erwise will be chasing gho ts; 
John Clune said in a statemenL 
'The victim has confidence that 
the judge in this case will 
appropriately resolve these 
'rape bield'issu , and that the 
focus ofthi trial wm remain on 
th conduct of the defendant. ~ 

Bryant's attorney argue 
injuries to the accuser might 
have been cauaed by another 
man, and that she had sex with 
Bryant, 25, 88 part of a scheme 
to get the attention of an ex
boyfriend. 

They 88y the woman had sex 
with -multiple" men in the week 
before her encounter with 
Bryant, including one the morn
ing after the alleged attack. The 
woman has told police abe had 
sex with someone two days 
before the alleged attack. 

Clune's stat.ementcame while 
attorneys were in court for a 
closed bearing whether any of 
the 19-yeac-{)ld woman's aexual 
activity in the days 8U1TOunding 
her June 30 encounte r with 
Bryant are relevant to the case. 

A180 on the agenda 'fueaday 
was whether Bryant was illegally 
questioned by inveatigators July 

1, the day after the alleged 
assault ot the po b Vail-ar a. 
re80rt where he was a guest and 
th woman was an employee. 

Defense attorneys want 
Bryant's secretly recorded police 
statement and pbysical evidence, 
including a T· birt stained with 
the accuser's blood, barred as 
evidence. 

Lead investigator Doug Win
tera acknowledged during the 
last bearing a month ago that 
Bryant was subjected to a pre
dawn ho pital examination in 
violation of state law calling 
for the work to be done during 
dayHght hoUTB. 

During last month's hearing, 
Wmters said he never intended 
to arrest Bryant that njght. He 
executed the court order to take 
the NBA star to the hospital 
because of an "incident'" during 
the interview in Bryant's room. 

Winters didn't explain, but 
said Bryant spoke with investi
gators willingly and knew be 
was free to leave at any time. 

The defense subpoena of 
Bryant's 0CCUBeT prompted com
plaints from the proeecution and 
victims' advocates. 'They say her 
ae.xual conduct in the days sur
rounding her encounter with 
Bryant is irrelevant, and the 
defense has based its arguments 
on rumor and innuendo. 

Bryant's attorneys said he has 
a right to confront his accuaer, 
and that discussing the woman's 
past sexual relations will belp 
explain wbether sbe consented 
to have sex with Bryant. 

Proaecutors want state .Distric:t 
Judge Thrry Ruckrieg\e to limit 
the defense questions to two 
issues: the 8OUJ'Ce of injuries dis
covered during the woman's rape 
exam, and the soun:e of semen 
found in the underwear she wore 
to the eJraI)l. 

TllTEl III 
12:15,2:30.4.45.7:10.9.30 

MAIST TIE IIOrES (N-1 II 
12:30. 4:00.7:10.9;40 
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Bronco veteran 
McCaffrey retires 

BY JOHN MOSSMAN 
ASSOCWID PIlSS 

DENVER - Ed McCaffrey, 
the sure-handed rooeiver who 
became a fan favorite and one of 
John Elway's primary targets, 
retired from the Denver Bran
COlI on 'fueaday after a lS-year 
NFL career. 

McCaffrey, 35, finished his 
career with 565 catches for 
7,422 yards and 55 touch
downs. In 2000 he set a then
franchise record with 101 
catches and established a 
career high with 1,317 yards. 

After three seasons with the 
New York Giants and one with 
San Francisco, McCaffrey 
joined the Broncos as an unre
stricted free agent in 1995, the 
same year Mike Shanahan 
became head coach. Hill ability 
to make tough catches over the 
middle made him a fan favorite. 

A starter on the Broncos' 
Super Bowl winners in 1998 and 
1999, he also earned a Super 
Bowl ring with the 4gers in 1995. 

Injuries, however, began to 
take their toll. 

He broke both bones in his 
lower left leg in the first game 
of 2001 and missed the rest of 
that season. He returned the 
next year to catch 69 passes for 
903 yards. 

McCaffrey missed four games 
last season because of groin and 
tendon injuries, and did not play 
in Denver's wild-card loss to 

Ji cil Dempsey/Associated Press 
Denver Broncos wide receiver 
Ed McCaffrey pulls In I pass 
against the Pittsburgh Steelers 
In Denver on Oct. 12, 2003. 

Indianapolis after suffering two 
concussions in a three-week 
period. He finished the year 
with 19 catches for 195 yards. 

The Broncos told McCaffrey 
they wanted to cut his $4.5 mil
lion base salary for next season 
to help get under the salary cap. 

"After 13 amazing years of 
profeSsional football, rve decided 
that for me, for my career, and 
for my family the time has come 
for a cbange,n McCaffrey said. 
"And I am proud to retire as a 
Denver Bronco. I feel like the 
luckiest man alive." 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Swim teams withdraw 
The Iowa men's and women's I 

swimming teams will not compete in 
the Iowa Senior Championships in ' 
Cedar Rapids this weekend. Both 
teams withdrew from the meet. which 
was scheduled for Friday and saturday 
for the women and Friday through 
March 7 for the men. 

The Iowa women's team will retum to 
action March 11-13 at the NCAA diving 
qualifier in Oklahoma City, Okla., and 
also the NCAA championships in 
College Station, Texas, on March 18·20. 

The Iowa's men team compete in 
the NCAA diving Qualifier in 
Bloomington, ind., on March 12-14. 
The Hawkeyes will then compete in the 
NCAA championships on March 25-27 
in East Meadow, N.Y. 

- by Jason Brummond 

Era serhead . Free Screening 
@ 11 pm on Sat. 2126! 
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